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Drink Welch’s Grape Juice.
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est Eric! Çrom- 
ry Wednesday

Leave 
mng Park
L40 p.m. Tenders for the Supply 

of North Sydney 
Coal!

SALE OF FÜRN1ÏÜRE!NEW SELLING DEPOTS OF
Auction Sales Clover LeafOnly a Month Left for Outdoor 

Painting, use
Welch’s
Grape

By Private Sale at the 
residence of

MR. W. M. HAWKINS,
No. 3 Monroe Street,

On Wednesday, 9th August,
at 10*30 a*m*, consisting of

Bedroom and Kitchen Fur
niture, etc.

Private Sales Tobacco,
Registered 1876,

5 a nd

Tenders are invited for the 
supply of 150 tons of North 
Sydney Coal to H. M. Ship “Bri
ton”, also 200 tons for Mount 
Pearl Wireless Telegraph Sta
tion. Conveyance of coal to 
Mount Pearl will be arranged. 
Further particulars on applica
tion. Sealed tenders addressed 
to the Commanding Officer 
H. M. S. “Briton” will be receiv
ed up to noon on Saturday, the 
12th August, 1916.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

A. MacDERMOTT,
augl0,2i

HOUSES, FARMS, LAND, 
BUILDING LOTS, and 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 

at Private Residences.
Consult us if you have anything 
to offer. No sale no charge.

1111 In addition to the large list 
of firms already published sell-

Wing WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE, 
this popular beverage may also 
M be obtained from the following: 

HH J. J. WHALEN, Colonial St.
... P. BUTLER, International Res- 
|ljj taurant.
Ill T. J. FITZPATRICK, Gower St. 
|j E. SIMMONS, Ht. Grace.
Ill H. C. WATTS, Hr. Grace, 
raj G. A. BARTLETT, Burin.
Ill MARYSTOWN TRADING CO.,

: . LTD., Marystown.
Ill BUFFETT & CO., Marystown.

aug8,2i

A dollar for paint mayonce
save five dollars in repairs. 

Again, use

Matchless Paint
and be satisfied.

10 centsFRED. J. ROIL & C0
Real Estate & Auctioneers. 

Smallwood Building, - 
Duckworth St.

per plug.
The only tobacco not advan

ced, and further, will not ad
vance, as our Company is pre
pared to .cut the profits to en
able them to sell Clover Leaf 
in Newfoundland at the above 
price. It is a Union. Tobacco, 
made in the United States, and 
well made. Be wise—5 or 10c. 
is enough to pay for any to
bacco. Why pay more?

Acting Commander. i

NEYLE’S HARDWARE. 
Scythes !Fresh Cream-dailyP. E. 0UTERBR10GE, j

Agent for Nfld. ' 
COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. mi 

Telephone 60.
tu,tb,s,tf

AMERICAN BEAUTY 
FRESH BUTTER. M. A. DUFFY,GASOLENE! GASOLENE! Sole AgentBrade’s Best Crown.

Clipper, in i best quality, 30, 32 inch. 
Round Scythe Stones, rough, $1.00 a 

dozen.
Smooth Flat Scythe Stones, best, $1.30 

a dozen.
Common Scythe Snaths, 40c, each. 
MANURE FORKS, 4, 5 and 6 prong. 

HAY FORKS.
2 tine, 4%, 5%, 6, 7, 8 feet handles.
3 tipe, 7 and 8 feet handies.

POCKET KNIVES. .
Just received 50 dozen assorted.

No. 1 assortment............ $2.00 a dozen
No. 2 assortment ..... .$3.00 a dozen 
No. 3 assortment .............$3.60 a dozen

FISHING LINES.
American and Local Steam Tarred 

Lines, White Cotton Lines.
SQUID, OH!

Ask for Neyleis Patent. Several

Bishop, Sons Mo,
Limited.

Grocery Department.

Arrived to-day by schr. Alexandria full 
cargo Gasolene. If you want really satisfactory 
Gasolene, order now. From now on no trouble 
to start your motor. Satisfaction is our watch
word. j

STANDARD OIL CO. of New York. "

Franklin’s Agencies, limited,
J. B, URQUHART, Manager.

Freehold !
FOR SALE,—All that piece or 

parcel of land situate on The
atre Hill, near Callahan, Glass 
& Co’s. Factory, having a front
age of 59 feet and rearage of 
21 feet; also a piece of land 
fronting on Carter’s Hill. For 
further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aug!0,6i,eod Exchange Bldg.

N, Y. Chicken, 
N. Y. Corned Beef

Liver Sausage.
Fork Sausage.

Veal and Ham Sausage. 
Frankfort's Sausage.
< English Brawn. 

Oxford Sausage in Tomato.advance Having enjoyed the confidence f 
of our Outport and City patients \ 
for many years, we beg to re- \ 
mind them that we are “doing ? 
business as usual” at the same | 
old office, 203 Water Street. * 

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand | 
for durability and workman- i

Egg Plant. 
White Squash. 
Horseradish. 
Cucumbers. 

Cauliflower. 
Fresh Corn. 

White Table Onions. 
Lettuce. 

Radishes'. 
Celery. 

Mushrooms. 
Asparagus. 
Tomatoes.

Removal Notice !
Owing to increased busi

ness we have removed our 
Warerooms to 1st Floor T. 
A. Hall, Duckworth St.

GARNEAU LIMITED,
Wholesale Dry Goods.

P. O. Box 36.

Cut down -your living expenses. You’!! be astonished how easy it is to 
save time, labor, and money, and get bigger andbetter crops when you useS—50 lb. bxs, ship,‘combined with good fit. 

Full Upper or Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain .... .. 25c.
Garden
Tools

36 lb. bxs.
lb. boxes, 

, boxes, 

lb. boxes.

This No. 16 Planet Jr is the highest type of Single Wheel 
Hoe made. Light, but strong, and can be used by man, / 
woman or boy. Will do all the cultivation in your ÿ/z 
garden in the easiest, quickest and best way. In- 
-destructible steel frame. Costs little and lasts a 
lifetime. ~

r New 72-page Catalog (168 illustration») free; d«. jAyCr 
scribes over 50 different band- and horse-tools, AVV 

’ Write postal lor it. "yAfy-

BOWRING BROS; * »,
LTD. L Hb % J

• St John’s %

Cream Chicken a La King. 
Sweetbreads in Tomato Sauce. 

Wild Boars’ Head.
Indian Curried Rabbit.

A. B. LEHR jly29,6i,eod
(The Senior Dentist) 

s tu.th.tf 203 WATER ST. Royal Mint Sauce. 
Spanish Paprica.

Dry Schrimp.
Cut Okra.

Spaghetti in Tomato. 
Royal Lentils In Tomato.

Legal Card !
MR. LLOYD

♦ut»*»**:*********.*»**:*****).

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.During the warm weather 
there is no nicer drink

than
LLsBi) D.C.L*

Barrister & Solicitor.
Board of Trade Building.

Rooms 28-34.
Telephone 312

P. O. Box 1252,
jly3,3m,m,th

r ===== y v = ■■■ ===; •*■ ===== •*• ==■ . ,— * • Y mm ......mm I —.7 ■ ■ . - • * ==

Moirs Slab Cake, Fire & Accident,Olives, Plain. 
OUvcs, Pimento. 
Olives, Celery. 

Olives, Imp. Mixed. 
Olives, Sandwich Salad.

BEST CROWN SCYTHES,
RIVETED BACK SCYTHES,

B. Y. GRASS HOOKS,
SCYTHE HANDLES,

GARDEN RAKES, HOES,
CULTIVATORS, HAY FORKS, 

, MANURE FORKS,
GARDEN SHOVELS,

We have in stock about 50 j ; 
cases which we will sçll at j 
less money than yod could j l 
purchase in France to-day. ! :

FIRE!
The National Benefit Life and 
Property Assurance Company, 
LtÂ, of London, England.

Funds Exceed

The Original Bath 
Oliver Biscuit.

All our Wines and Spirits 
are of exceptional" value.

Only 5 months now to 
clear our stocks. If a buy-

Harold Bell Wright’s Latest 
Novel,

Orange Butter. 
Banana Butter. 

Pineapple Better.
SCYTHE STONES, ETC., ETC WHEN A$3,750,000

.rgains m
, PERCALES, 
rd CHILDREN’S

MAN’S A MANBananas. 
Oranges. 

Grape Fruit 
Pineapples. 
Red Plums. 
Bine Plums. 

Yellow Plums. 
Lemons.

Insurance effected against 
Loss or Damage by fire on all 
classes of property at Lowest 
Current Rates.J. C, B AIRD Hardware Dept is a fine big wholesome Novel of 

simple sweetness and virile 
strength, while the pages are 
crowded with the thrilling inci
dents that belong to the adven
turous life of the unfenced land 
depicted, one feels, always, be
neath the surface of the stirring 
scenes, the great primitive and 
enduring life forces that men 
and women of the^tory portray. 
Jn the Dean,

Water Street.
in Offerings. 2? cents

With Free Pattern
ACCIDENT!

fashion book
/of-FALL

pf the Celebrated.
Pictorial
Review
Patterns

BELGIAN BARES The Railway Passengers Assur
ance Company, Ltd., of 

London, England. |KILLED TO ORDER.

Abdulla 
Cigarettes.

Egyptian, Turkish, Virginian..

Abdulla
Smoking Mixture

Capital : $5,000,006.
Claims Paid : 

Over $33,000,000.

Your choice postage paid. 
Pattepis 17c., postage paid. 
Cash must accompany order.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent Nfld.

Philip Acton, 
Patches, Little Billy, Curly El- 
son, Kitty Reid and Helen Man- 

the author has createdSEPTEMBER :«a»ppipiipepei!iiip
real living, breathing men and 
women, and we are made to feel 
and understand that there come 
to everyone those times when ip

Fashions
•ES THE Insurance against all kindeHf 

Accidents, Illness, Employers* 
Liability, Motor Car, Teams, Ele
vator, Plate Glass, Burglary and 
Fidelity Bonding.

For rates for any of the above 
classes of Insurance apply to

Soap—is the Phone 679 spite of all, above all, and at any 
coat, a man must be a man.

JUST AS YOU WANT 
it, we cut the choice meats we offer 
you. Come in and tell us what you 
want and how you want It and see 
how satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

ss Soap of its

Price $1.50,_/ From St. John’s. Halifax to St. John’s
Liverpool, to Halifax. St. John’s, to Liverpool.

S. S. DURANGO .. ........................... July 30th Aug. 6th Aug. 9th
S. S. TABASCO............. July 29th Aug. 8th" Aug. 17th Aug. 20th

For freight and other particulars apply to

Canadian Butter !Co. of Just received at AGENTS—“World’s Great
est War,” including Lite of Kitchener! 
beating all selling records; sample 
book free; experience unnecessary; 
make forty dollars weekly. WAR 
BOOK PUBLISHERS, Brantford, Ont 

jly20,181

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

NEW GRASS CANADIAN BUTTER. 
(Wholesale and Retail.) GARLAND’St. John’s General Agent for Nfte,

Board of Trade Building.
jly3.eod.tey

A few Cases FRESH EGGS, large else. lookstor©
177 Water Street.

M. CONNOLLY FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD., Water St, EastJAMES R. KNIGHTmarl4tu,th*tt aug6,s,th,tf

■■

Grow your own Vegetables

mmim
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FOR SALE or TO LET —
That large and centrally situated 
Dwelling House, No. 320 Duckworth 
Street (City Terrace), containing sev
en rooms, kitchen and bathroom with 
modern conveniences, siich as electric 
light and hot and cold water. For 
further particulars apply on the pre
mises. ' augl0,3i,th,s.tu

P. E. I. POTATOES — We
have still a few sacks of these Pota
toes in stock, all hand picked, which 
we are- selling at less than cost to 
close sales. M. A. BASTOW. 

augl0,3i,eod

FOR SALE-*—At a Bargain,
1 Fishing Boat, with sails and oars 
complete, lying at W. B. Fraser's 
wharf; apply to M. A. BASTOW.
*■ augl0,3i,eod

FOR SALE—1 Pony Phae
ton, small and neat; apply at this 
office. aug8,3i

TO LET—Office or Sample
"Room, part of Central Water Street 
Store, north side; gpply this office. 

aug7,tf

TRAP SKIFF — Drifted
from moorings at Middle Cove, Aug. 
2nd, 1 Trap Skiff, painted blue with 
red bottom. Would the person find
ing same communicate with THOMAS 
ROCHE, Middle Cove. aug9,3i

FOUND-Last week, a Trap
Boat, painted wjiite ton side with red 
bottom. For particulars apply to 
FRANCIS P. FOWLER, Bell Island. 

aug9,2i

-GST — Between Brazil’s
Square and Water Street, via Duck
worth and Prescott Streets. 1 Gold 
Brooch set with Pearls and Amethyst. 
Seward if returned to 140 Water St. 

auglO.li

Help Wanted!
WANTED — Smart Office
Boy; apply in own handwriting THE 
F. B. WOOD CO., LTD., Hamilton St. 

auglOJÜ

WANTED—A Young Man
or Sturdy Boy to look after small gar
den, milk cow, &c.; apply at this of
fice. auglO.tf

WANTED—A Girl for Cash
Desk, with a knowledge of cor
respondence; apply WHITE SHOE 
STORE, Water St. auglO.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, three in family; 
apply MRS. A. BALL, 42 Pennyweil 
Road. aug8,2i,tu,th

WANTED—A Young Man
to assist in Wine and Spirit Store; 
must have experience; apply at this 
office. aug3,cod,tf

WANTED — A Messenger,
must be able* to read and write ; also 
a Lad of 14 to 16 to learn the busi
ness. S. E. GARLAND, Leading Book
seller and Stationer. augl.eod.tf

WANTED------Immediately,
an Experienced Maid; good wages; 
apply between 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. A. 
E. HICKMAN, 90 Military Road. 

aug7,tf

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Office Work, with experience; good 
typist, good writer and quick at fig
ures; apply in own handwriting to 
ELLIS & CO. aug7,tf

WANTED — First-Class
Coat and Vest Maker; apply to T. J. 
AYLWARD, 292 Water St. aug7,tf

WANTED—By 1st Septem
ber, a General Girl, with knowledge 
of plain cooking; apply to MRS. Mc- 
NEIL, Waterford Bridge Road. 

aug5.tr

WANTED — Capable Man,
one who understands butchering pre
ferred; apply M. CONNOLLY, Duck
worth St. aug4,tf
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Bread Is the 
food known. Home bread
baking the high
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen.1 
slve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

toronto.oK!)-
I LW.G1LLETT COMRW LIMITED!

WHEN LOVE
Came Too Late.
v,.

CHAPTER VII.
A Simple Bit of Charity.

"Miss Vanley,” he said, the lines of 
his forehead deepening, as if he werè 
going through a mental struggle, "I 
came to this place resolved to isolate 
myself, separate myself, from the so
ciety of my fellowmen. My reasons 
are of no consequence In the argu
ment. I came here to bury myself. 
Chance, accident, Providence, as 
some would call it, has thrown me 
into intercourse with my neighbors." 

“Providence," murmured Olivia.
He Inclined his head.
“Your father has come to me and 

extended the right hand of fellow
ship----- ”

“He was not the first; there was 
Bertie—I mean Lord Granville,” put 
in Olivia, softly. "You consented to 
know him."

“The Cherub?" he said. Then, as 
Olivia looked up with a start, he col
ored. "He is called the Cherub, Is he 
not?"

"Yes,” she said, perplexedly. “I did 
not know you knew that”

He nodded.
“Yes, I have made the acquaint

ance of Lord Granville. His sobriquet 
is pretty well known, I think.”

“Every one likes Bertie," she said. 
He glanced at her inquiringly, as 

be assented:
“Yes, and there must be a great 

deal of good in the man or woman 
whom everybody likes. Speaking of 
the Cherub, here comes the flutter of 
his wings,” he added, as Bertie’s 
voice was heard in the lane.

“There is some one with him. It is 
my aunt,” said Olivia, as Miss Ame 
lia’s falsetto was heard joining with 
Bertie’s. The next moment they came 
around the corner.

“Oh, here is Olivia!" said Miss Ame
lia. Then she pulled up short, with a 
little, affected start at sight of the 
tall, handsome man.

Bertie came forward with his usual 
eagerness.

“We have been looking for you, 
Olivia," he said, his eyes dwelling on 
her with the light that always shone 
In them. “And I told Miss Amelia 
this would turn out a sure find. Good- 
morning, Faradeane!”

Miss Amelia gave another start, 
and coughed nervously.

“This is my aunt—Miss Vanley!’’ 
said Olivia. “This is Mr. Faradeane, 
aunt.”

Miss Amelia bent her head. 
"Delighted, I’m sure!” she simper

ed in the conciliatory voice which old 
ladies use to dogs and dangerous 
characters. “Quite a—a—pleasant 
surprise.”

Mr. Faradeane bowed, with the sus
picion of a smile flickering under his 
mustache.

"I’m sure we are all very much in

debted to Mr. Faradeane for his her-

I Win You Take
Two At Oar Risk?

So many customers who suffer from 
run down nervous condition with its 
consequent ills of insomnia, indiges
tion and general debility are being 
greatly helped by Zoetic—the nerve 
tonic, that we wish to have every ail
ing person in this town try this really 
famous remedy. It to all that a tonic 

I should be and more than any other 
tonic is. It combines the most 
precious of health-building sub
stances. Glycer Phosphates are the 
actual element of the human body in 

I most assimilative form. You know 
the value of Cod Liver Oil and the in-

oic rescue of Bessie Alford, very much vigorating effects of tonic wine. In
so—ahem!” and she coughed Zoetic these are combined into an ex

ceedingly pleasant tonic which in two
T hope it will prove a lesson to her. weeks will- work quiet wonders in your

health. If at the end of two week’s

Headaches, sleep
lessness and tired, 
d r a g g y feelings 
soon disappear 
when yon restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

SO cents a box, oil 
dealers or Edmonson, 
Bates * Co.. Limited, 
Toronto.

All these things, if properly viewed, 
are sent for our good.”

“Mr, Faradeane was certainly sent 
for Bessie’s, on this occasion," said 
Olivia, Strangely irritated by her 
aunt’s half-suspicious, half, irritating 
manner.

Bertie, with his usual promptitude, 
cut in to set matters on an easier 
footing.

“I’m glad to hear Bessie’s better. 1 
called as I was going up to the house. 
And now, Qlivia, I’ll bet you two to 
one in Dent’s best that you don’t guess 
what Miss Amelia wants me to do.1

“May I have three tries?” said 
Olivia, with a smile.

“Something good and laudable, I am 
sure," said Faradeane.

Miss Amelia’s gaze softened, and 
she bridled and smiled.

“Oh, thank you, Mr. Faradeane," she 
simpered.

“Is it to subscribe to the Mothers’ 
Sewing Club?” said Olivia.

"No," said Bertie.
“To teach in the Sunday-school. 

No?” as Bertie shook his head. “To 
give the pug or the canary a dose of 
medicine?"

“No!” he cried triumphantly. 
“You’ve lost. I take large nines,1 
and he held out his tiny fist. “Miss 
Amelia’s modest request is that I 
should give a reading at the forth
coming village entertainment."

Olivia laughed.
"I’d forgotten the entertainment, 

she said.
“My dear Olivia," murmured Miss 

Amelia, solemnly, “you should never 
be weary of doing good.”

“I do too little to be anything like 
weary,” said Olivia. “Of course you 
have consented, Bertie?"

He made a gesture of mock horror.
“I!” he exclaimed. "Great good

ness! Fancy me attempting to re
cite! Why, I should have stage 
fright, and fall in a fit off the plat
form!" and he laughed. “Now, Fara
deane here is a first-class amateur 
actor, and used to all this kind of 
thing----- ” He pulled up short, warn
ed tiÇ Faradeane’s grave, steady gaze, 
and Olivia’s look of astonishment.
That is, I should think so,” said poor 

Bertie. "He looks like it, while I 
Oh! the mere thought of facing a room 
full of people sends cold shivers 
through me.”

He had not got out of it so badly 
after all, and, quite unwittingly, Miss 
Amelia helped.

“Really," she simpered, surveying 
the handsome face, with its grave 
smile, “really, I think Bertie is right, 
and that Mr. Faradeane has—er—that 
kind of face, and I am sure he will 
not refuse to help us In our effort to 
amuse our humbler neighbors.”

“And air our own accomplish
ments,” added Olivia, with a smile.

"My dear Olivia----- ” began Miss
Amelia, with her severest air; but 
Bertie cut in again.

“I think you'd better, Faradeane," 
he said; “that is, if you can, and I 
think you have got the reciter’s face. 
Something awfully tragic, you know.'

"Such as ‘The Little Vulgar Boy,' 
or ‘The Jackdaw of Rheims,’ ” mur
mured Miss Amelia, coaxingly. “Some 
people insist that they are too frivol
ous; but I maintain, and always 
shall maintain, that we may draw a 
lesson from even the most trivial 
stories.”

“ ‘The Little Vulgar Boy,’ for in
stance, aunt. What is the lesson?’!

“Not to put any trust in strangers,” 
said Mr. Faradeane, quietly, and with 
the" same flickering smile.

Olivia colored, Bertie looked em
barrassed, and Miss Amelia laughed 
awkwardly.

“,Oh, come,” said Bertie; “I’m sure

honest trial you cannot report real 
progress toward health we will refund 
the purchase price. Doesn’t this con
vince you that you should start trying 
it to-day? Sold by T. McMurdo & Co., 
Sole Distributing Agents for New
foundland. (l)

There was silence for a moment or 
two.

Perhaps I’d better state that the 
proceeds of the entertainment will be 
devoted to the funds of the Muffln and 
Crtimpet Society," said Miss Amelia 
with due solemnity.

Mr. Faradeane looked up gravely. 
"That decides It,” he said. "I shall 

be very pleased to place my poor ser
vices at the disposal of so worthy a 
cause.”

You see, Olivia!" exclaimed Miss 
Amelia. “You are always laughing at 
the society. Now, Mr. Faradeane, 
whose opinion is, I am sure, of the 
greatest value, testifies to its great 
usefulness."

'Any cause advocated by Miss Van- 
ley," he said, with a bow, must ne 
cessarlly be a laudable and deserving 
one."

Miss Amelia simpered and bridled 
with, pleasure, and Olivia turned to 
hide a smile.

I am going up to see Bessie,” she 
said. "Will yon come with me, 
aunt?” and she bowed to Faradeane 
and nodded smilingly at Bertie.

Good-morning, Mr. Faradeane,” 
said Miss Amelia, giving him her hand, 
graciously. "You will not forget. 
The twenty-ninth, at the schoolroom. 
I will send ypu a programme. Let me 
see; I think I shall put you between 
the vicar’s concertina and Miss 
Browne’s ‘Three Little Pigs.’ ”

Good gracious!" exclaimed Bertie, 
aghast.

T understand, Mies Vanley,” said 
Mr. Faradeane, with perfect gravity 
and, linking his arm in Bertie’s, he 
raised his hat and walked away.

For some moments the two men 
did not speak; then Faradeane said 

You are thinking that I am a 
weak-minded kind of idiot, eh,. Cher
ub?"

Bertie gave a little start.
“I----- No, I wasn’t thinking about

you, old fellow,” he replied. “I was 
thinking of Olivia. How beautiful 
she looked this morning!”

Yes,” assented Faradeane, suc
cinctly.

I think her lovelier and sweeter 
every time I see her,” continued Ber
tie, with a sigh. Then he pulled him
self together. “But I say, fancy 
finding her and you chatting to
gether like old friends!”

Yes, and after my solemn declara
tion the other day that nothing 
should induce me to know her or 
any one else,” retorted Faradeane. 
“But men propose and the gods dis
pose. Only this morning I refused to
see her father, and now----

I’m glad, awfully glad!” said Ber
tie, eagerly, "I can’t tell you how 
delighted I was to see you with her. 
And I tell you what, old fellow: you 
may consider yourself highly honor
ed. It isn’t every one Miss Olivia" is 
free and—and pleasant with at start
ing. As a rule, people think her stiff 
and—and—cold, don’t you know, till 
they know more of her."

Faradeane nodded, with his dark 
eyes bent on the ground.

“Yes, she could be stiff and reserv
ed," he said, more to himself than to 
Bertie.

Rather! They all call her proud, 
and so she is, in a right way. God 
bless her! She is everything that is 
right to me. And you/ have prqmised 
to spout for them, old fellow! I’m 
awfully glad of that, too.”

Yes," said Faradeane, grimly. "The

desperation. “But mind, Bert 
compact remains in full force. I 
•till Harold Faradeane whose ac
quaintance you made the other day 
for the first'time! Remember, you 
do not khow; cannot guess, how much 
depends on your caution.”

“I know. I'm awfully sorry I made 
that slip,” said Bertie, penitently. 
“But it is so hard to talk as if you 
and I were strangers until thé other 
day.”

“Hard as it is, you will have to do 
It, Cherub," responded Faradeane, 
gravely.

“And I—I cannot help you—you 
will, tell me nothing,”, said Bertie, 
gently.

“You cannot help me; and I can 
tell you nothing,” replied Faradeane.

As he spoke they reached the gate 
of The Dell, and saw a woman com
ing down the path from the cottage. 
She held something closely wrapped 
in her thin shawl, from which pro
ceeded the unmistakable wail of 
sick child.

Faradeane smiled grimly.
"The first time the gate has been 

unlocked, and the great disturber of 
man’s peace finds entrance instantly,” 
he said.

“Why, it’s the gypsy who told our 
fortunes yesterday at the picnic, you 
know,” said Bertie.

The anxious, black eyes flashed 
from face to face, and she dropped a 
curtsey.

“Will you help a poor woman in 
distress, kind gentleman?” she said.

“Oh, come, my good woman,” said 
Bertie, “your memory is a short one. 
Why, you made enough yesterday to 
keep the wolf from the door for some 
days.”

The woman looked at him keenly, 
but not angrily.

“I didn't ask for money for myself," 
she said; "it’s my child—my little 
girl," and she drew the shawl a few 
inches from the child’s face.

(To be Continued.)

Avoid Harsh PiHs, 
Doctors Condemn Them

Most Pills unfortunately are harsh 
and drastic; they cause inflammation 
and great discomfort. Rather like 
nature is the way a pill should act, 
mildly but effectively. " Science has 
established nothing more satisfactory 
as a family pill than the old reliable 
pills of Dr. Hamilton’s, which for 
forty years have had a premier place 
In America. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are 
very mild and can be effectively used 
by the aged, by children, and Indeed 
by men and women of all ages. No 
stomach or bowel medicine is more 
reliable. No remedy for indigestion, 
headache or biliousness is so effect
ive, so mild, so certain to quickly 
cure as a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.

IDLE ENVY.
I see the husky 

young man pass, 
and mutter to my
self, “Alas! How 
much I envy him! 
I’m bent beneath 
my weight of 
years, the finish 
to my view ap
pears, while he 
has strength and 
vim.” But when 
I’ve ponder- 
ed things a while, 

reconstruct my faded smile, and 
wear it on my face; I say. Youth has 
more grief than age, more worry, 
trouble, futile rage—I’d not be in his 
place. I sit beneath my fig and vine, 
and sweet serenity is mine, naught 
can disturb my claim; extinguished 
are the fires that burned my heart in 
youth, my eyes are turned to Gilead, 
its balm. The smoothest girl in town 
may pass, the most resplendent, gor
geous lass, no rapture will she rouse; 
but that young man I envied late, will 
spend the night before her gate, and 
fill the air with vows. He’ll lose his 
Sleep and appetite, and silyy verses 
he’ll indite, on wedding bells intent; 
he’ll fret and fume and rend his soul, 
and when she finds he’s blown his 
roll, she’ll wed some other gent. Oh, 
youth is full of rage and pain, and 
only age is safe and sane, consoling 
and sublime; and so I sit beside my 
door, and moralize an hour or more, 
and have the blamedest time.

SPECIAL TO FORD CAR 
OWNERS—Just received a ship
ment of Nathan Detachable Seat 
Covers and Genuine Mohair one- 
man Tops for Ford Cars. GEN
ERAL MOTOR SUPPLY CO., 
Geo. M. Barr.—jly24,tf

man who falls into the river may just 
you will give them something with a las well to take a bath,* he couldn’t be
moral tagged to it 
Faradeane.”

Better say yes, I wetter. So go all my resolutions to 
[the winds!" he added, with a kind of

Circular capes are again quite cor
rect tor evening. The sleeves are 
sometimes formed by a godet inser
tion at the sides.

GIRLS
and

BOYS
l - ’■

Onr New Openings comprise 
everything to assure you of 
real toot comiort during the 
warm weather.

LADIES
and

GENTS
FOR MEN

Vici Kid Boots.................. $2.40 pair
Satin Calf Laced Boots .. $2.80 pair 
Other Grades to.............. $4.50 pair

FOR WOMEN
Our Special........................ $2.70 pair

(Pat. Leather, Cloth Top, Butt.) 
Others, Laced and Buttoned, Black 

and Tan, to.............................$4.00

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS.
WHITE TAN WHITE

CANVAS SHOES,BUCK BOOTS, BLUCHER BOOTS, Child’s 2 Strap Pumps,
$2.00 pair. $1.70 up. 85c. up.

Misses’ 2 Strap Pumps,
Buttoned, sizes 5-8. Sizes 5-8, Spring Heel. $1.10 up.

WOMEN’S SHOES.
WHITE 2 STRAP PUMPS,

only $1.20 pair.

BLACK 3 STRAP SANDALS, 
$2.15 pair.

Patent Leather —dainty shape.

Oxfords, Pomps and Strapped Sandals, $1J5 to $2.85,
SEE WINDOW. SEE WINDOW.

BISHOP, SONS & Co., Limited.
’Phone 484, Dry Goods Dept.

Mail Orders receive careful consideration.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

Fresh Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry, etc.
Call or phone our Grocery Department. We are well supplied just now and will be

BANANAS.
PEARS.

PEACHES.
PINEAPPLE.

PLUMS.
GRAPE FRUIT.

ORANGES.
LEMONS, ETC.

Bluenose Butter. 
American Beauty Butter. 

New York Chicken. 
Turkeys.
Ducks.
Beef.

Boiled Ham.
Ox Tongue.

Cooked Beef. 
Bucharest Bacon. 

Sinclair Bacon. 
Canadian Creamery/ 

Local Creamery.

NEW POTATOES.
CABBAGE.

BEET.
CARROTS.
CELERY.

LETTUCE.
TURNIPS.

EGG PLANT, ETC.

Lovell â Coveil’s Phone No. 11. Welch’s Grape Juice.
Biscuits—Plain and Fancy. Rose’s Lime Juice.

Chocolates and Car-amels. Albany and Westminster Hogarth's Syrups.
Jamaica Cigars. Cigarettes. Phone No. 11.

AYRE & SONS, Limited,
Phone No. 11. GROCERY DEPARTMENT. Phone No. 11.

Buy! Buy! Buy!
_______________________ _ *

For this week we offer SPLENDID REDUC
TIONS in our entire stock pf

LADIES ! This is a magnificent chance
for a BARGAIN, at

A. & S. Rodger’s.

Scl
Hoisting Ot 

cargo are now 
GINE CO., LTI 
save you more 

If interest
ACAI 
250 V1

Head Office and

Mannfc 
AC/
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Roll of 
foundj

Strength
9th Au|

Dear Sir,—Yesterday 
Iency the Governor receil 
from Captain Timewell o;| 

•Record Office the Noinin, 
First Battalion of the N| 
Regiment in France on f 
showing the strength o£ I 
ion in France on that drl 
officers and 406 of all oth| 
all, 426; likewise a list 
that left the Depot at Ayrl 
the Battalion, namely, thq 
which left Ayr on 
comprising 149 men, anl 
draft which left Soutliamjf 
16th, comprising 30 men, 
179 men, which brought 
of the Battalion in Frail 
18th up to 605 officers anl 

I am forwarding you f 
with a request that you I 
same in your columns fo| 
mation of the relatives an 
the men, and the general I 

I have the honour t| 
Sir,

Your obedient sevJ 
J. R. a 
Coloni J

The Editor 
“The Evening Telegraml 

City.

NOMINAL ROLL OF 01
Lieut.-Colonel Hadow, AI 
Major Forbes-RobertsonJ 
Captain and Adjutant-Raj 
Captain O’Brien, A. 
Captain Donnelly, J. J. 
Captain Butler, B. 
Lieutenant Rendell, H. 
Lieutenant Clift, C. B. 
Lieutenant Bartlett, R. V| 
2nd Lieutenant Norris, 
2nd Lieutenant Irivine,

~ 2nd Lieutenant James, 
2nd Lieutenant Edens, . 
2nd Lieutenant Cioustml 
2nd Lieutenant Frost, C. I 
2nd Liutenant Goodyear. [ 
2nd Lieutenant Gane,
2nd Lieutenant Summer, ! 
2nd Lieutenant Emerson! 
Lieutenant and M. O. Frl 

NOMINAL ROLL NEWKtl 
BATTALION, 18 7 11 

“A” Company. [ 
SOlafR.S.M. Ebsary, S. J| 
536 C. S. M. Clare. W.
32 a|C.Q.M.S. Stephenson! 
1565 Sergt Brown, R. G. 
573 Sergt. Goodyear, J.
79 Sergt. Hammond, A. 
294 aiSergt. Hartley, L. \| 
1545 Corpl. Cahill, A.
154 Corp. Gooby, A. •
19- Corp; Hennebuey, E. 
137 Corp. Eaton, W. J. 
1397 Corp. Flynn, T.
55 Corp. Andrews, R. M. 
1409 L. Corp. Blake, N. 
440 L. Corp. Fifield, J.
56 L. Corp. Janes, W.
438 L. Corp. Parsons, Vl 
1737 L. Corp. Smith, R. ti
85 L. Corp. Mansfield, P| 
215 L. Corp. Thistle, W.
86 L. Corp. March, C.
236 L. Corp. Webber, A.
38 L. Corp. Ryan, J.
153 L. Corp. Field, L.
267 L. Corp. Samson, P | 
1770 Pte. Adams, H.
1989 Pte. Adams, A. A.
57 Pte. Bishop, A.
1578 Pte. Blackmore, S.
650 Pte. Blyde, P.
1401 Pte. Boland, L.
1674 Pte. Boone, E.
103 Pte. Bardbury, E. 
1315 Pte. Buckley, J. 
1742 Pte. Beasley. S.
1847 Pte. Babstock, J. 
1544 Pte. Bugden, R.
2019 Pte. Boone, R.
1831 Pte. Bishop, W.
1758 Pte. Brushett, S. 
1987 Pta. Brown, A. R. 
1138 Pte. Conway, P.
1579 Pte. Cranford, M. 
1736 Pte. Chalker, G.

In stock the
GOSSAGE’S
GOSSAGE’S
GOSSAGE’S
GOSSAGE’S

Alii
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Schooner Owners, 
Attention !

Hoisting Outfits * for hoisting anchors, sails apd 
cargo are now being sold by THE ACADIA GAS EN
GINE CO., LTD., at such a low price that they will 
save you more than their cost in less than a season.

If interested, call, write or wire to
ACADIA GAS ENGINE CO., LTD,
250 Water Street, St. John’s, Nffd.

Head Office and Factory: Bridgewater, Nova Scotia.

Manufacturers of (he Fa 
ACADIA MOTOR ENGINES.

mil iK

aug3,8i,th,s

Roll of the New
foundland Regiment

Strength At The Front Now -605.
9th August, 1916.

Dear Sir,—Yesterday His Excel
lency the Governor received by mail 
from Captain Timewell of the Pay and 

■Record Office the Nominal Roll of the 
First Battalion of the Newfoundland 
Regiment in France on July 18th, 
showing the strength of the Battal
ion in France on that date to be 20 
officers and 406 of all other ranks—in 
all, 426; likewise a list of two drafts 
that left the Depot at Ayr to reinforce 
the Battalion, namely, the 8th draft 
which left Ayr on July 8 th, 
comprising 149 men, and the 9th 
draft which left Southampton on July 
16th, comprising 30 men, or a total of 
179 men, which brought the strength 
of the Battalion in France on July 
18th up to 605 officers and men.

I am forwarding you these lists 
with a request that you publish • the 
same in your columns for the infor
mation of the relatives and friends of 
the men, and the general public.

I have the honour to be.
Sir,

Your obedient sevarnt,
J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

The Editor ’
“The Evening Telegram,”

City.

NOMINAL ROLL OF OFFICERS. 
Lieut.-Colonel Hadow, A. L.
Major Forbes-Robertson, J.
Captais.awl Adjutant Rniey, A—• 
Captain O’Brien, A.
Captain Donnelly, J. J.
Captain Butler, B.
Lieutenant Rendell, H.
Lieutenant Clift, C. B.
Lieutenant Bartlett, R. W.
2nd Lieutenant Norris, S. C.
2nd Lieutenant Irivine, J. M.

.- 2nd Lieutenant James, C. S.
2nd Lieutenant Edens, J. F.
2nd Lieutenant Clouston, A.
2nd Lieutenant Frost, C. S.
2nd fnutenant Goodyear, S. C.
2nd Lieutenant Gane, S.
2nd Lieutenant Summers, A. L.
2nd Lieutenant Emerson, G. M. 
Lieutenant and M. O. Frew, A. 

NOMINAL ROLL NEWFOUNDLAND 
BATTALION, 18|7|1916.

“A” Company.
-afftftMr-Elmary, S. 3-.------

536 C. S. M. Clare, W.
32 a|C.Q:M.S. Stephenson, S.
1565 Sergt. Brown, R. G.
573 Sergt. Goodyear, J.
79 Sergt. Hammond r-A.
294 a|Sergt. Hartley, L. V.
1546 Corpl. Cahill, A.
154 Corp. Gooby, A.

137 Corp. Eaton, W. J.
1397 Corp. Flynn, T. >
55 Corp. Andrews, R. M.
1409 L. Corp. Blake, N.
440 L. Corp. Fifield, J.
56 L. Corp. Janes, W.
438 L. Corp. Parsons, W. Hr 
1737 L. Corp. Smith, R. G.
85 L. Corp. Mansfield, P.
215 L. Corp. Thistle, W.
86 L. Corp. March, C.
236 L. Corp. Webber, A.
38 L. Corp. Ryan, J.
153 L. Corp. Field, L.
267 L. Corp. Samson, P.
1770 Pte: Adams, H.
1989 Pte. Adams, A. A.
57 Pte. Bishop, A.
1578 Pte. Blackmore, S.
650 Pte. Blyde, F.
1401 Pte. Boland, L.
1674 Pte. Boone, E.
103 Pte. Bardbury, E. }
1315 Pte. Buckley, J.
1742 Pte. Beasley, S.
1847 Pte. Babstoçk, J.
1544 Pte. Bugden, R.
2019 Pte. Boone, R.
1831 Pte. Bishop, W.
1758 Pte. Brnshett, S.
1987 Pte. Brown, A. R.
1138 Pte. Conway, P.
1579 Pte. Cranford, M.
1736 Pte. Chalker, G. *

1968 Pte. Cook, H.
1966 Pte. Delonchrey, H.
1722 Pte. Dover, J.
1714 Pte. Edney, S.
116 Pte. Erley, J.
1418 Pte. Evans, S.
1786 Pte. Elliott, W.
1333 Pte. Fitzgerald, T:
311 Pte. Fowiow, F.
1230 Pte. Wleeson, R.
219 Pte. Good, J. R.
1421 Pte. Gosse, N.
1697 Pte. Gillett. P.
299 Pte. Hlbbs, J.
461 Pte. Hennebury, A.
1799 Pte. Hallett, E.
342 Pte. Hiscock, G.
364 Pte. Hunt, J.
1201 Pte. Ivany, J.
1155 Pte. Ivany, J. J.
502 Pte. Joy, "E.,
1376 Pte. Joy, W;
612 Pte. Keats, H. J.
1512 Pte. Kennèll, J.
208 Pte. Kane, G.
163 Pte. Lidstone, H.
192 Pte. Martin, C.
1429 Pte. Muise, M.
1037 Pte. Murphy, J.
1412 Pte. Murrin, W.
1711 Pte. McFatridge.
446 Pte. Motty, E.
24 Pte. McLeod, E.
520 Pte. Newell, W.
425 Pte. Norman, L.
1874 Pte. Payne, B.
1364 Pte. Phillips, G.
1076 Pte. Poole, S.
310 Pte. Power, S.
1600 Pte. Pike, E. H.
1899 Pte. Power, P.
1145 Pte. Quick, C.
234 Pte. Tulk, R.
72 Pte. Reardigan, J.
260 Pte. Ryan. T. B.
73 Pte. Sears, M. F.
88 Pte. Simms, G. H.
273 Pte. Slade, E. .
512 Pte. Smythe, M. F.
1088 Pte. Short, J.
1561 Pte. Shepherd, R.
59 Pte. Skeffington, S.
Ill Pte. Taylor, V.
23 Pte. Tuff, J. R.
1154 Pte. White, J.
29 Pte. Wood, E.
1102 Pte. Walsh, P. J.

Attached.
10169 Pte. Parker, A., C. O.’s ser

vant.
2014 Sgt. Guest, G., Armourer.

“B” COMPANY,
31 R.Q.M.S. McNeill, H.
615 C.S.M. Godden, M.
78 a|R.Q.M.S. Chancey, G. W.
356 Sergt. Hussey, W. T.
1610 Corpl. Gosse, D.
1974 Corpl. Haynes, W.
1939 Corpl. Mews, S.
1671 Corpl. Shears, J.
174 a|C.Q.M.S. Hartley, A. P.
611 L. Corpl. Rowe, (H. M.
1619 L. Corpl. Cairns; J.
1761 L. Corpl. Farrell, S.
16 L. Cotpl. Colford, G.
588 L. Corpl. Humphries, W.
183 L. Corpl. Madigan, M. J.
263 Private Allan, W.
398 Pte. Bradley, W.
1846 Pte. Baldwin, V.
1984 Pte. Brown, J.
1148 Pte. Boland, M.
343 Pte. Clare, L.
444 Pte. Colboume, F.
1903 Pte. Carroll, B.
483 Pte. Cook, H.
20 Pte. Dewling, S.
175 Pte. Dunn, J.
1602 Pte. Fitzgerald, A.
1441 Pte. Freake, F.
1918 Pte. Gough, N.
320 Pte. Green, W.
1788 Pte. George, A. T.
1778 Pte. Golding." A.
1907 Pte. Gosse, 8.
360 Pte. Hammond, T.
362 Pte. Hall, W.
90 Pte. Hann, J.
353 Pte. Harding, H.
1986 Pte. Half yard, W. «
458 Ptp. Hartnett. W................... -

In stock the following well known brands: 
GOSSAGE’S WJIEEL.
GOSSAGE’S HOUSEWIFE’S FRIEND. 
GOSSAGE’S MAGICAL.
GOSSAGE’S PURIFIED CARBOLIC.

All size boxes in stock.

1517 Pte. Hawco, J.
489, Pte. Healey, R.
116 Pte. Hickey, J. z
1706 Pte. Hallett, A.
449 Pte. Hoskins, L.
1863 Ptet Hancock, A.
1878 Pte. HUIier, J.
1941 Pte. Hynes, A.
1992 Pte. Haylor, H.
1849 Pte. Hookey, R.
1825 Pte. Humphries, A. G.
249 Pte. Jesseau, A.
106 Pte. Kavanagh, J.
H78 Pte. Kenney, R.
1981 Pte. King, H. H.
552 Pte. Kearley, W.
259 Pte. Lahey, E.
1226 Pte. Lyons, J. V.
1823 Pte. Langdon, D. L.
1657 Pte. Madden, J.
1746 Pte. McDonald, M. P.
1810 Pte. Midhaelffiore, J.
47 Pte. Maddigan, M.
1950 Pte. Marks, C.
300 Pte. Miller, B.
1509 Pte. McKay.
1924 Pte. Munn, L.
629 Pte. Moore, Jas.
1707 Pte. «Messervey, W.
437 Pte. Mullett, A.
1227 Pte. Murphy, J.
1401 Pte. MeCarthy, J.
976 Pte. Mcbilvary, W.
330 Pte. Nlchol, J. F.
327 Pte. Nbseworthy, F.
315 Pte. Olsen, J.
1840 Pte. Parsdns, B. C.
609 Pte. Pike, E.
1953 Pte. Pynn, C.
1931 Pte. Pardy, L.
1344 Pti. Reid, N.
1514 P«. Raynes, N. F.
394 Pte. Rogers, T. E.
1547 Pte. Ross, W.
1703 Pte. Ricketts, G.
1243 Pte. Simms, L.
1516 Pte. Small, G.
378 Pte. Spurrell, C.
1433 Pte. Stykes, A.
139 Pte. Thompson, J.
152 Voieer; ft:
508 Pte. Walsh, O.
1362 Pte. Walsh, J.
397 Pte. Watts, J.
1734 Pte. Wells, J.
475 Pte. Wheeler, H.
1432 Pte. Wheeler, J.
1241 Pte. White, J.
1700 Pte. Yetman, M.

“C” COMPANY.
789 Corpl. Waterfield, R.
664 Corpl. Nichol, E. H.
1978 Corpl- Luscombe, A.
820 Corpl. Innés, R. E.
1272 L. Corpl.- Grace, M.
708 L. Corpl. Feran, S.
930 L. Corpl. Bas tow, G.
1643 L. CorpL Blake, K.
1618 L. Cdrpl. Allan, J.
640 L. Corpl. Snooks, W.
1743 L. Corpl. Targett, F.
1783 L. Corpl. Christopher, L. 
643 Pte. Aitken, E.
663 Pte. An tie, A.
1833 Pte. Atwill.
1769 Pte. Bird, S.
648 yPte." Baird, J.
1282 Pte. Butler, R.
1625 Pte. Buckley, S..
1956 Pte. Bursey, B.
649 Pte. Connors, A.
809 Pte. Cox, S.
1352 Pte. Crummell, R.
1360 Pte. Carter, J.
725 Pth. Comer, M.
738 Pte. Davies, J.
1373 Pte. Delacey, L.
1363 Pte. Druken, T.
1916 Pte. Downton, F.
668 Pte. Duder, C.-
658 Pte. Evans, L.
793 Pte. Fitzpatrick, L.
908 Pte. Gear, G.
1675 Pte. Greeley, G.
771 Pte. Gladney, J.
1526 Pte. Galpin, G.
875 Pte. Heale, A.
677 Pte. Hardy, E.
844 Pte. Hallett, F.
829 Pte. Heath, E. „
1267 Pte. Hussey, J.
1920 Pte. Hiscock, W. J.
1257 Pte. Hennessey J.
533 Pte. Jackman, A.
1297 Pte. Jacobs, F.
1932 Pte. Jones, N.
1270 Pte. Kent, M.
1684 Pte. Keough, M.
1301 Pte. Kennedy, S.
870 Pte. Lang, J.
1252 Pte. Murphy, E.
664 Pte. O’Brien, J.
1378 Pte. O’Brien, T. J.
1649 Pte. Lee, H. M.
1292 Pte. Little, T.
929 Pte. Lawlor, R.
1367 Pte: Myers, A.
841 Pte. McLeod, N.
856 Pte. McGrath, W.
1490 Pte. McDonald, P.
689 Pte. Morrissey, J.
687 Pte. Manning, P.
741 Pte. Moore, D.
726 Pte. Morey, H.
1216 Pte. Maley, D.
721 Pte. Manuel, A.
719 Pte. Morgan, R.
1631 Pte. McKay, W.
812 Pte. Noonan, R.
1098 Pte. Noseworthy, E.
1207 Pte. Punfphries, J,
767 Pte. Piercey, S.
783 Pte. Parsons, C.
917 Pte. Russell, J.
790 Pte. Reid,; C.
884 Ptê. Rÿan, S.
1494 Pte. Rolls, W.
2016 Pte. Reid, J. H.
1766 Pte. Rideout, N.
1991 Pte. Rowe, F.
1638 Pte. StHde, A.
666 Pte. Stamp, P.
1314 Pte. Saunders. J.
1514 Pte. Sargent, J.
1616,Pte. Suley, W.
750 Pte. Snow. W.
618 Pte. Stewart, H.
838 Pte. Snow, G.
1708 Pte. Seward, E.
753 Pte. -Tizzard; G.
1694 Pte. Tuff, F.
1749 Pte. Tobin. P.
1720 Pte. Tibbs, H.
1536 Pte. Voisey, H.
659 Pte. Williams, R.
1262 Pte. Wiseman, S.

<1965 Pte. Wôôdfdfd, P.
1712 Pte. Whittle, W.
1798 PJA. Walsh, T. F.

“D” COMPANY.
Ib86 C.Q.M.S: Mews, C.
836 Sergt. Martn, Q:
1106 Sergt. '
1042 Corp.
1060 Copr.
1662 Car».
887 L. Corp. He»Mne, T.
1982 L. Corp. Dooley, M. A. 
1958 L. Corp. Walsh, V. S.
9#8 L. Corp. Sullivan, A.
1323 L. Corp. Lilly, P.
1069 L. Corp. Riggs, F.
1368 L. Corp. Stanford, R.
879 Pte. Adams, W.
851 Pte. Butt,' B.
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1319 ■ Pte. Brown," D.
1430 Pte. Bellows, S.
1327 Pte. Benoit, A.
1625-Pte. Baldwin, H,
992 Pte. Boone, N.
1660 Pte. Carèw, V.

< 1336 Pte. Cumew, C.
863 Pte. Coliins, J. J.
913 Pte. Collins, B.
1954 Pte. Caines, W.
1674 Pte. Oolbourne, B.

" 1789 Pte. Cull, S.
1996 Pte. Curtis, R.
1434 Pte. Day, J.
1869 Pte. Denny, G.

’ 1761 Pte. Ezekiel, J.
1525 Pte. Fowiow, W.
1149 Pte. Frost, J.

,10*2 Pte. Fallon, L.
1645 Pte. Fitzgerald. T.
1721 Pte. Farrell, T.
1328 Pte. Guy, T.
1790 Pte. George, R. H.
1834 Pte. Goodland, O.
1767 Pte. Green, M.

, 893 Pte. Gough, C.
1166 Pte. Heath, A. G.
1970 Pte. Hilliard, S.
1936 Pte. Hall, J.
1716 Pte. Hardman.
1718 Pte. Hynes, F.
1946 Pte. Howse, A.
1841 Pte. Hollett, C. A.
1920 Pte. Hickey, E.
1310 Pte. Ivany, A.
1008 Pte. Ivany, W.
1693 Pte. Knox, P.
1693 Pte. Kfiowling, W. A. T.
1971 Pte. Keefe, A.
1295 Pte. Le Mee, J.
1272 Pte. LeGrow, R.
1956 Pte. LeDrew, W.

-, 687 Pte. Michelin, J.
1581 Pte. Morris, W.
1012 Pte. Meadus, A.
1817 Pte Mills, E.
997 Pte. Mills, R,

, 1730 Pte. Michelin, R.
‘ 1685 Pte. Murrin, J.

1838 Pte. Manuel, H.
1760 Pte. Meehan, B. "~
1696 Pte. Murray, W.
1942 Pte, Martin, S.
1167 Pte. Noseworthy, H.
174» Pte. Nichol. R.
1668 Pte. O’Keeffe, C.
1775 Pte. O’Donnell, V.
1103 Pie. [Price, J.
986 Pte. Power, W. J.
9*7”Pte. Penney, E.
.1448 Ptet Penney, J. . ’

,> 988 Pte. Pye. E,
1733 Pte. Pittman, A.
1883 Pte. Peyton, J.
1416 Pte. Qua», J.
1135 Pte. Reader, A.
1005 Pte. Roberts, T.
1826 Pte. Rose, A. S.
928' Pte- Rétd, F. W.
1389 Pte. Small, T.
466 Pte: Stacey, A. J.
1140 Pte. Snelgrove, T. J.

' 1108 Pte. gimmonds, J.
11T6 Pte. Skeans, W.
1746 Pte. Spurrell, R.
1719 Pte. Short. J. x 
1728 Pte. Sellars, R.
990'Ptte. Taylor, C:"
1973’ Pte. Taylor, R. H.
1629 Pte. Thorne, V. W.
969 Pte. Voisey. L- 
1462 Pte. Voiséy, R.
1925 Pte. Verge, A. J.
1969 Pte. Walsh. F. A.
1792 Pte. Wateb. tM, . ...
1993 Pte. WOohrldge, J. R.

1795 Pte. Chislettl J.
1933 Pte. Clarke, S.
1824 Pte. Langdon, T.
1975 Pte. O’Rourke, J.
1139 Pte. Bursey, M. G.
NOMINAL BOLL OF 8th DRAFT. 
1980 L. Corp. H. Bowden.
1999 Pte. E. Strickland.
2001 Pte. W. Phelan.
1919 Pte. D. Oake.
1850 Pte. A. Pilgrim.
1997 Pte. J. Legge.
1839 Corp. F. Worneli.
2064 L. Corp. D. Nichols.
2020 Pte. B. Abbott.
2076 Pte. A. Adey.
2119 Pte. E. Abbott.
2164 Pte. D. Barron.
2117 Pte. D. Bird.
2044 Pte. L. Brown.
2101 Pte. H. Brown.
2081 Pte. J. Cahill. ,
2212 Pte. W. Charman.
2109 Pte. A. Constable.
2168 Pte. J. Crawley.
2057 Pte. A. Davis.
2098 Pte. J. Dunn.
2103 Pte. N. Fiander.
2007 Pte. C. Foley.
2198 Pte. H. Frampton.
2048 Pte. J. Galpin.
2015 Pte. J. George.
2035 Pte. R. Green.
2164 Pte. E. HaggetL
2104 Pte. G. Hatcher.
2191, Pte. P. Healey.
2070 Pte. E. Hirst.
2110 Pte. J. Hounsell.
2021 Pte. J. Janes.
2112 Pte. J. Killin.
2038 Pte. W. Coysh.
2186 Pte. J. Langer.
2094 Pte. R. LeDrew.
2034 Pte. W. LeMeàsurier.
2063 pte. S. Locke.
2161 Pté. W. Matthews.
2311 Pte. T. MacDonald.
3028 Pte. J. MOores.
2166 Pte. G. Morrissey.
2069 Pte. M. Murphy.
2046 Pte. W. Norman.
2118 Pte. W. O’Reilly.
2188-Pté. J. Penny.
2169 Pte. W, Piercey.
2024 Pte. G. Poole.
2195 Pte. A. Quinton.
1696 Pte. W. Reid:
2044 Pte. T. Rohan.
2849 Pte. W. Sammes.
2089 Pte. G. Shave.
2111 Pte. T. Silk.
2068 Pte. J. Sexton.
2174 Pte. L. K. Spracklin.
2055 PJe, Kader Squires.
2099 Pte. H. Stone.
2063 Pte. A. Thistle.
2064 Pte. J. Vaters. .
2061 Pte. A. Williams.
1906 Pte. E. J. Rendell.
1663 Pte. E. Brake.
1947 Pte. W. E. Antle.
1962 Pte. W. Joyce.
1708 Pte. C. H. Parsons.
1797 L. Corp. E. Grant.
1724 L. Corp. D, Grèves.
1873 L. Corp. L. Reid.
2611 L. Corp. A. Wiseman. j
1760 L. Corp. M. J. Shea.
1977 L. Corp, G. Attwood.
2074 L. Corp. R. Chafe.
2029 L. Corp. E. Moss.
1883 L. Corp. H. Butler.
2058 Pte. W. Andrews.
2210 Pté. R. Bailey.

.2046 Pte. A, :

2197 Pte. R. Brown.
2183 Pte. W. Brown.
2033 Pte. B. Burton.
2032 Pte. D. Carter.
2168 Pte. F. J. Christian.
208Ç Pte. R. Crawford.
2090 Pte. J. Cron.
2167 Pte. J. Day.
2114 Pte. T. Dunphy.
2003 Pte. J. Field.
2067 Pte. N. Forward.
2072 Pte. D. Gallop.
2037 Pte. K. Gillingham.
2256 Pte. R. Goodyear.
2005 Pte. A. Guy.
1768 Pte. T. Harvey.
2104 Pte. R. Hatcher.
2096 Pte. S. Harding.
2170 Pte. H. Holloway.

■ 2214 Pte. L. Hudson.
2043 Pte. S. Keefe.
2052 Pte. H. Knee.
2056 Pte. H. Crattiford.
2002 Pte. A. Lawrencé.
2093 Pte. W. LeGrow.
2075 Pte. F. LeVigne.
2083 Pte. W. Marsh.
2022 Pte. F. Matthews.
2180 Pte. N. Mercer.
2152 Pte. J. Morris.
2036 Pte. L. Mugford.
2066 Pte. R. Neville.
2031 Pte. M. Oldford.
2073 Pte. W. Oxford.
2218 Pte. W. Perry.
2010 Pte. M. Picco.
2115 Pte. W. Pitcher.
2008 Pte. A. Read.
2187 Pte. E. Reid.
2079 Pte. J. Rose.
2088 Pte. D. Scanlon,
2012 Pte. W. Sheppard.
2089 Pte. S. Sinnott.
2060 Pte. E. Snow.
2085 Pte. W. Spurrell.
2167 Pte. H. Stanford. -
2080 Pte. G. Taylor.
2030 Pte. H. Twiner. <
2071 Pte. S. Whalen. M

1 2106 Pte. B. Young.
1755 Pte. A. Keeping.
2151 Pte. J. French.
1820 Pte. F. Coxworthy.
1773 Pte. T. J. Lake.
1913 Pte. Fred. Saunders.
1747 Pte. A. J. Staoey.
1909 Pte. F. Wheeler.
1827 Pte. S. Hartree.
1736 Pte. John Shiwak.
1926 Pte. M. W. TornhiU.
1739 Pte. W. Willar.
2009 Pte. C. Read.
2100 Pte. R. Stone.
1702 Pte. J. Dicks.
1774 Pte. J. Hanham.
2113 Pte. H. L. Young.
1807 Pte. W. W. Bailey.
1427 Pte. F. B. Jesso.
2196-Pte. A. Stewart.

•2095 Pte. A. Whalen.
(Left Ayr, July 8th,. 1916.)

(8th Draft)
NOMINAL ROLL OF DRAFT, SO.
2026 L. Corp. I. draham.
1732 Pte. A. Antle.
847 Pte. A. Bryant.
1813 Pte. A. Coles.
1684 Pte. R. Grandy.
1230 Pte. P. Cleary.
1787 Pte. W. Bênnett.
1136 Pte. V. O’QUinn.
1394 Pte. H. Pearce.
559 Pte. R. Penney.
1130 Pte. H. R. Parsons.

1358 Pte. E. Pinksten.
1601 Pte. F. Boland.
2060 Pte. A. Wiseman. ,
1961 Pte. C. Pitcher.
2014 Pte. H. Hussey.
2017 Pte. E. Walters.
2023 Pte. J. Oliver.
1731 Pte. M. Pittman.
1796 Pte. R. Jerrett.
1856 Pte. J. Walters.
969 Pte. J. Brace.
1337 Pte. J. Curnew.
1857 Pte. W. Batey.
1782 Pte. T. Ford.
1885 Pte. A. Halliday.
1705 Pte. P. Moore.
1726 Pte. W. Sutton. -,
1704 Pte. A. Taylor.
1990 Pte. A. Udle.
(From Southampton, 16th July.)

Obituary.
The death occurred at his residence, 

68 Patrick Street, last evening of John 
Baird. The deceased who had been 
ailing for the past five years of 
paralysis was for upwards of 30 years 
in the employ of Job Bros. & Co. by 
whom he was highly esteemed. He 
leaves behind him a widow and two 
sons, George salesman at H. J. Brown- 
rigg’s, and James, book-keeper at P. 
C. O’Driscoll’s, also two brothers and 
five sisters, one of the latter residing 
in Boston, Mass. Funeral takes place 
on Friday, at 2.30 p.m.

Health Hints.
Have you ever noticed a bread 

waggon with the doors wide open and 
the dust and dirt from the street blow
ing in over the bread? Just stop and , 
think of the dirt, and you will always 
ask your Grocer for Lynch’s Bread 
wrapped and sealed by machinery in a 
dust and germ-proof wrapper.—Jyl8,tf

Amusements.
IMMÊNSE CROWDS AT NICKEL.

The Nickel Theatre-wait crowded-at 
both sessions yesterday, the principal 
attraction being “The Eagle's Nest” in 
which Edwin Ardtii played the leading 
part. The Whole programme was one 
of exceptional interest and afforded 
satisfaction to all. (This evening the 
show will be repeated"-and we are Cer
tain there will be crowded houses • 
again. The charming orchestra of the 
liner Florizel will be in attendance 
this evening. The members are well 
known for their high class selections 
and all will be anxious to hear them.

AT THE CRESCENT.
Vinilie Burns, the Knickerbocker 

■ star, is featured in “Every Girt",. »’ ’
three reel production of the Knicker
bocker star features shown at the .’ 
Crescent Picture Palace to-day. “An 
Adventure In the Autumn Woods" Is & 
Biograph western drama with Mae 
Marsh and Lionel Barrymore. “A 
Readymade Maid” is a lively" and 
funny comedy featuring Billie Reeves 
the celebatred English, music hall 
comedian. Professor McCathry plays 
a new programme of music for this -- - 
big show; don’t miss seeing it

LIVE TOUGH 
RUBBER.

SâsltSEitefSed-Line
fit your bootsmen

Andgivcthem the very hardest "wear*—Vottwant these great brown boots with 
the Red - Line ' ’ around the top. They’ll out- -• 
wear any1 bid style black rubber boot ever ritadc— 1

THEY
ABSOLUTELY 

OVERCOME 
EVERY 

WEAKNESS 
OP THE OLD 

STYLE BLACK 
RUBBER BOOT

SEE THE 
BROWN 

hip Soot,
MOULDED 

IN ONE 
SOLID 
PIECE.

‘ rïiPKKîàS Kuouor f ocrcwear
v Browm-with the “REtf-MNE"

The rubber in these hoot!, is Goodrich" Auto Tire Stock— 
so tough it will Hétüally outwear stccL i
These boots arè ntade by a new procéss—*ol by hand, like'old cîyU-* Utyek 
boots—but vulcanized rntder tremendous pressure—-every pore» blister and 
air-bubble squeezed out—they can’t crack, leak, peel or puU apart.
And they're Com for Unie—foot-ehape, Write tetbAbooklat shewing; til sty fee.

GET THEM AT

BOWRING BROTHERS, LtD.

THE BEST 
WE EVER 

SOLD.
MEN’S Heavy DULL TEMPEST RUBBER SHOE, with the Red Sole 

ahd Heel. Guaranteed to Wear out three or four pairs of the ordinary 
make. All sizes to suit all ages. To be had only at BOWRING BROS., Ltd.

--eve:" ♦



I knew that the paper must have been
) injudicious enough to tell the truth, 
but could not be sure what particular 
bit of truth it was. The extract giv
en by the Express yesterday is illu
minating. It is plain speaking, which 
iâ yet more eloquent in what it sug
gests than in what it says. That the 
German commonalty are beginning to 
inquire into the causes of the war is 
most satisfactory evidence that they 
are beginning to be doubtful of its 
results. Any cause is good enough 
which prevails; it is only when it 
shows signs of failing that those 
most likely to suffer from its fail
ure begin to make moral analyses. 
This utterance by so large a paper is 
therefore an encouragement to us, as 
indicating not merely an awakening 
conscience but also a dawning con
sciousness—of defeat.

The literal words of its indictment 
must be interesting to Englishmen or

The Brigadier-
General’s TributeJust Received 1st NfW. 

REGIMENT
Casualty List.

a shipment of “NOTHING COULD HAVE BEEN 
UNES.”

10th August, 1916. 
Editor Evening Telegram.

near sir,—1 Deg to enclose herewith 
copy o 1 a letter dated July 18th, which 
has been received by His Excellency 
the Governor from Brigadier-General 
D. E. Cayley, commanding the 88th 
Infantry Brigade, which bears testi
mony to the gallant conduct of the 
first Newfoundland Regiment in the 
memorable battle of July 1st. As I 
feel sure that this letter will be of in
terest to tne general public, I shall be 
glad if you will kindly give it a place 
m the columns of your paper.,

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT,

Colonial Secretary.

Shoe Dressing
RECEIVED AUG. 8.

1124—Private James J. Lannigan, 
3S Codner’s Lane. Died of wounds, 
2nd General Hospital, Havre, August 
8th.

1236—Private Stanley G. Pike, 53 
Duckworth Street. Seriously ill, 
King George Hospital, London. '(Pre
viously reported fractured. femur; 
amputation of left leg.) %

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary.

White.......................... 10c. bottle
Black............... 10 & 22c. bottle
Patent Leather Cream,' 20c. pot

Geo. Knowling
East, West and Central Shoe 

Stores.
‘ -lg3,3i,eod NO OTHER STOREW.P. 4tutional system. There is little essen

tial likeness between the British Par
liament and the German "Reichstag. 
The latter is not i much more than a 
forum for discussion, a vent for pub
lic opinion. That on the most vital 
subject imaginable, the question of 
peace or war, it should be allowed no 
voice is to us amazing. The decision 
rested wholly in the hands of the 
Kaiser and of the Bundesrat, which 
he controls. The Cabinet ministers 
are appointed by him; there is noth
ing in the nature of Parliamentary 
control over their deliberations and 
actions. If there were, it is more than 
probable that there never would have 
been any war at all, and the world 
would have been spared this immense 
misery. The first thing to be swept 
away by the success of the Allied 
cause is the absurd mediaeval consti
tution which permits an individual 
fanatic to be vested with supreme and 
almost absolute power and the arbi
trament of the life and death of a na
tion.

The public will receive with pleas
ure the publication of the complete 
list of the Regiment in France. It 
will be a satisfaction to know the 
names of the men who are there and 
it will also set at rest a good deal of 
any doubt that may have remained of 
the safety and whereabouts of those 
that survived the great attack. It is 
good, too, to see the Battalion coming 
back to its former strength, which 
should be attained by a few more 
drafts. It is for us to se< that it is 
maintained ; the rest we can leave con-

Qffers such a striking line of low priced, classy, reliable merchandise. Come 
in and look- us over. Buy if you desire, but always remember we force no
body, and you can spend a comfortable half hour strolling round at your 
leisure taking in the many attractive offerings.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

BARGAIN I BARGAIN 2 BARGAIN 3Committee: Mrs. J. Ayre. Mi 
I Miss Browning, Mrs. Dul 
I Edens, Mrs. Macpherson a 
I Herbert Rendell.

Amount acknowledged 
Collection taken at lecture 

given by Pte. Philip Jen
sen, at Curling, for Red
Cross work.........................

Donation from Exploits, Red 
Bay and Emglee, per Rev. 
Dr. Curtis, for Red Cross
work.......................................

Proceeds lecture given by 
Eng. Com. Howley, for 
Red Cross work 

Rebate on wool,
Stores ...................

Sale of Housewives 
Proceeds of lecture given by 

Pte. Phil. Jensen, at 
Humbermouth, for Red
Cross work...........................

I Intercession services at St. 
Thomas’s Church, for 
July, per Hon. R. Watson 

Sergt. MacDermott (Govt.
House)...................................j

Proceeds of bazaar held by 
Gertrude Sullivan, Bride 
Miller, Eliza Johnson, as
sisted by Jack Taylor, for
Red Cross work................

Proceeds of lecture given at 
Sandy Point by Pte. Phil. 
Jensen, for Red Cross
work .. ..................................

Proceeds of lecture given 
at Bonne Bay by Pte. 
Phil. Jensen, for Red 
Cross work, per George 
Wilton, Esq., J.P...................

THURSDAY, Aug. 10th, 1916. 50 doz. Ladies’ White 
Lawn Blousés, high necks, 
insertion in fqpnts. Ordin
arily sold at $1.20 to $1.40 
each. Devine’s 
Aug. Sale Price.. 4 vC

10 doz. Ladies’ $1.60 
White Lawn Blouses, low 
neck. Now, each QQ

Ladies’ Costumes, just in 
from New York; very 
classy, made from fine Ser
ges and Poplins ; 279 in all 
shades Navy, Light Blue, 
Brown and Green ; many of 
this line retailed in New 
York City at $25.00 and up. 
We clear the lot from 

$5.50 to $15.00.

BOYS’ PANTS at $49c.
A strong, serviceable 

Knee Pants for boys from 
3 to 5 years of age, made 
from good quality Tweed. 
Usually sold at 95c. pair. 
August Sale Price *

BATHIN
Made of i 

med with pi 
or band and 
newest styles 

^Grey, Rose. 
*Reg. $1.25 ea 
and Satnrdi ;

LADIES
NIGHTD1

Trimmed 
broidery an 1 
beading, mat 
Cotton ; seve 
lot, all well 
round neck;i 
Friday a n 
day...............

LADIES
CAMISOl

Fine Nains 
beautiful em 
ribbon and 
made and goij 
each. Frida] 
urday 1
HAND B

Smart Leal 
various prettj 
Purse and 
sizes. Reg.
F’riday and S

Hapless Hapsburg! $33,880.42

It is impossible to read 
l*"«sliï2Si the latest war news with- 
lÜSlSsi out a Slow of satisfaction. 
I™!»? It may have puzzled some 

that the military leaders 
of the Allies should have laid such 
jubilant emphasis on what they called 
the passing of the initiative from the 
Central Powers to the Allies. Events 
are now taking place which explain 
the reason and Show that the term is 
not an empty formula. For nearly a 
year Italy had laid siege to the region 
of Trieste, but despite what were in 
truth brilliant successes she failed to 
achieve any progress worth while. 
General Cadorna was firmly held be
fore Gorizia, an essential stepping- 
stone to Trieste. The Austrian aval
anche through the Treiitino definitely 
checked the operations on the Isonzo 
and even

26 56

11 95

BARGAIN 5102 65
Royal

BARGAIN 6 BARGAIN 4, 25 doz. Men’s Black Cash- 
mere Hose, fast black. 
Usually 25c. per pair. Out 
the whole bunch goes now 
during Aug. Sale l A

427 60
MEN’S PANTS from $1.50 

to $2.70.
We are now showing a 

very fine line of Men’s 
Pants. The patterns are 
stylish and the materials 
are , of the best quality. 
When you are needing a 
pair of Pants you couldn’t 
do better than see our line. 
Price from

$1.50 to $2.70.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
Fleeced lined and Bal- 

briggan, at 80c. and $1.00 
per suit.

5 doz. BOYS’ SHIRTS at 
25c. per Shirt.

Only a limited quantity 
of this extraordinary bar
gain, and they won’t last 
long at the prices marked. 
Were regularly sold at 85c. 
each. Stiff bosoms, sizes 
12, 121/2, 13, i3i/2. nn 
August Sale Price u\JV>

81 oo

made such sacrifices, should suffer 
such a fate is indeed tragic. I can
not sufficiently express my admiration 
l'or their heroism nor my sorrow for 
their overwhelming losses, which ad
miration and sorrow will be shared 
by all in Newfoundland.

I have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) D. E. CAYLEY, Brig. Gehl., 
Commanding 88th Infantry Brigade.

15 00

BARGAIN 7
seriously threatened the 

great Italian army on flank and rear. 
Russia came to the rescue, as we have 
seen. Italy rallied, then surged back. 
The Austrians, weakened by large' 
withdrawals of troops to the east, 
were forced to retreat through the 
passes they had just won. But it was 
recognised that Italy would have to 
regain all this lost ground before she 
could safely commit herself to a re
newal of the Isonzo offensive, which is 
quite the major purpose of her cam
paign. Now, before she has in fact 
retaken more than half of it, we learn 
that she has taken Gorizia at a s'ingle 
bound.

Nothing could better show the mean
ing of this exchange of the initiative. 
Austria would never have submitted 
to the loss of Gorizia if she had had 
the strength to defend it. Evidently 
she had not, The reason is not far to 
seek. The great Austrian army under 
Von Bothmer falling back upon Lem
berg. General Letchitsky has begun his 
expected advance from the southeast 
upon Stanislau. Austria is threatened 
with nothing less than the loss of all 
Galicia and is sore put to it for men. 
It is clear she has taken them from the 
vital region of Trieste. How far will 
the process go on? The dual empire 
is now faced by another and formid
able invasion, the addition in effect of 
another front. Looking at this pro
gress of events and the rapidity with 
which one effect reacts upon another 
on the vast but continuous battle-line, 
we feel confirmed in the opinion we 
have always held, that when the de
feat of the Central Empires begins in 
earnest, it will proceed much more 
quickly than most critics will allow.

TEA APRONS at is and 
20c. each.

We are now showing a 
job line of Ladies’ Tea 
Aprons that usually sold at 
30c. and 40c. each. August 
Sale Price,

15c. and 20c. each.

Hundreds of other attractive lines that we have not space to advertise 
in this paper will be on sale, and it will pay you well to step in early.

Death of Mrs,
BARGAIN 8George Crowdy 25 12 CHILD’S WHITE SHOES.

Samll sizes, all clearing 
at cost.

■

Many in the city will regret to hear 
of the death at Montreal last Saturday 
•f Mrs. George Crowdy, under par
ticularly sad circumstances. Her 
death was occasioned almost entirely 
by grief for.the loss of her son. Cap
tain Hutton Crowdy, of the 5th Royal 
Highlanders. The gallant soldier was 
killed at Armentieres» in France. He 
was a very fine type of man, stand
ing six feet five, proportionately broad 
and physically a man in a thousand. 
Handsome, courageous and courteous 
as well, he was a son who might well 
be loved and worshipped by any moth
er. Mr. George Crowdy is a brother 
of Mr. W. H. Crowdy. Universal 
sympathy will be extended to him in 
his twofold bereavement.

Thomas Purcell, R.N.R,
102 00HONOURABLY MENTIONED IN AD

MIRALTY REPORT.
Editor Evening Telegram.

* 8th August, 1916.
Dear Sir,—I beg to forward here

with copy of an extract from the Lon
don Gazette of the 14th July, which 
has been sent me by His Excellency 
the Governor, with respect to the 

‘work of the Auxiliary Patrol, in con
nection with which one of our Naval 
Reserve men has received honourable 
mention. I am sure this will be of 
interest to all our people, and I shall 
be glad if you will kindly give the 
extract a place in your columns.

Yours truly,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
Hon. Treasurer. 

St. John’s, Aug. 8, 1916.

Here and There, DEVINETurkeys, Ducks and Chicken 
at ELLIS’.

EXCURSION TRAINS CANCEL- 
LED.—There were no excursion trains 
to Bowring Park yesterday afternoon 
on account of the bad weather.

THE RIGHT HOUSE, Cor. Water and Adelaide Streets.
ifipi n nn ri pm pih pi n n r»ni JI-I 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 111 III MifiîfiifiURUïifiSîfifiifiifiifiæiFætfisifiifiifiiiSFrom Cape Race GOOD WATERED FISH at 

WHELAN’S to-morrow.—liCAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind N„ fresh, weather dull. The S. 

S. Eagle, Florizel, Sandefjord, schrs. 
Mary Cashin and Passport passed in 

the three-masted schr.

The following announcement ap
peared in the. London Gazette of the 
14th July:—

“The Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty havd* received with much 
satisfaction from the officers in 
charge of the Auxiliary Patrol areas 
at home and abroad reports on the 
services performed by the officers and 
men serving under their orders dur
ing the period 1st January, 1915, to 
31st January, 1916. These reports 
show that the officers and men- serv
ing in Armed Yachts, Trawlers and 
Drifters of the Auxiliary Patrol dur
ing the period in question have car
ried out their duties under extremely 
arduous and hazardous conditions of 
weather and exposure to enemy at
tack and mines, with marked zeal, 
gallantry and success.”

Among the Officers and Men whose 
names receive honourable mention, in 
connection with this announcement, 
for their services in vessels of the 
Auxiliary Patrol appears:-^

Leading Seaman Thomas Pur
cell, R.N.R., Newfoundland, O.N.X.
1231.
The home of Thomas Purcell is at 

St. Phillips, Conception Bay (gener
ally known as Broad Cove).

REPAIRS FINISHED.—Repairs to 
to the Lyngford have been finished 
and the ship will undock to-morrow. 
The damaged steamer Athos will then 
go into dry dock for repairs.

this .morning.
Ford River is still laying off Cape 
waiting for wind to change. Bar. 
29.70; ther. 62. DON’T make any mistake. 

GET your WATERED FISH at 
WHELAN’S.—auglO.liBE READY for the cold wea

ther. Get in your supply of 
Fuel. GAS COKE' is an excel
lent substitute for hard coal. We 
have COKE of best quality, 
made from Pennsylvania Coal, 
which we are selling at $8.50 
per ton at the Gas Works, or 
$9.20 per ton sent home. Send 
in vour order now. ST. JOHN’S 
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

auglO.tf

MEN’S TITABASCO LEAVES.—The Furness 
liner Tabasco got away for Halifax 
yesterday. It is expected she will 
leave here again for Liverpool in a 
fortnight’s time.

DEATHBED
REPENTANCE

Wide flowin: 
and plain silk 
white spotted ■■ 

newest shades 
Reg. 40c. eachACKNOWLEDGMENT. — The rela

tives of the late John Roy Ferguson, 
2nd Lieutenant 1st Newfoundland Re
giment, killed in action in France on 
the 1st July, 1916, desire to express 
their sincere thanks for the many very 
kind expressions of sympathy.

day & Nataril;

MEN’S 
HALF HO

Black

We learned some days ago that the 
"BerlinerTageblatt”had said too much, 
or the wrong sort of thing, and had 
been suppressed. The news did pot 
arouse much interest. The world

Plain 
Cashmere, will 
threads throu 
spliced toes ai. 
10, 10% and 1 
Reg. 60c. pair 
day and Safari

MEN’S FL 
PANTS.

25 pairs only 
nel Pants, nc m 
terns with b« j 
side straps, cv. 1 
neat fitting gar 
sent wear, 
pair. Friday 
Saturday .. •

MEN’S St 
VESTS.

Light washa 
new striped an 
terns with w 
tachable butt d 
Reg. $1.20 each 
day and Satur

MEN’S Bt
Brown anil 

er, with Kid I 
buckles; all si
each. Friday 
urilay...............

THANKS.—The ladies of St. Vincent 
de Paul Society gratefully acknow
ledge the receipt of $250 bequest of 
the late Hon. John Harris towards 
the funds of their Society, from the 
Executors.—advt.ltEfficiency !

Health Î 
Happiness

We have just opened four choice lots of Hosiery, the same high class
value that we have given all through the season.

Lot 1—LADIES’ MERCERIZED BLACK LISLE HOSE, per 1 Cp 
pair.............................................................................. A UUa

Lot 2—LADIES’ HEAVYWEIGHT LISLE THREAD HOSE,
per pair................................................. ............................. 4.uv«

Lot 3—MEN’S BLACK LISLE HALF HOSE, 15c. per pair; 2 OCp 
pairs for............. *.......................................................... lJv.

Lot 4—GIRLS’ TAN LISLE HOSE, per pair .... .................... OCp

BY SPECIAL REQUEST.— 
WHELAN will sell a limited 
quantity of GOOD WATERED 
FISH to-morrow morning. See 
that you get yours.—auglO.li

MeMurdo’s Store News
THURSDAY, Aug. 10, 1916.

For throat troubles—hoarseness, 
sore throat, huskiness, irritation, and 
kindred conditions—Iodized Throat 
Lozenges are of great value, and often 
work with a promptness that is sur
prising. For those who suffer from 
throat irritation at sudden changes of 
weather, these lozenges are specially 
adapted. Price 35c. a bottle. •

The I vice Alcohol Stove is useful to 
those who go off on picnics or camp
ing, or those who want to get a cup 
of tea or coffee in a hurry, or hot wa
ter for shaving, etc. Price 60c. each, 
complete with metal saucepan. Re
fills 16c. each.

RETURNING ON FURLOUGH.—By 
the express train due this afternoon 
will arrive Dr. Chesley Roberts, who 
has been attached to the R. A. M. C. 
for more than a year; also Private 
Errol Munn, son of Mr. W. A. Munn, 
of “Ours” and who was wounded in 
France.

Conserve your health, hit *the high water mark of 100 
per j:ent. of efficiency, and live on the hill of happiness, 
by eating wholesome food. REMOVED THE HORSES.—At the 

big fire that gutted the barn of Mr. 
F. McNamara, LeMarchant Road, a 
few days ago, Mr: William Wilson, 
who resides in that locality, did good 
work in removing the horses and 
carriage from the biirning building. 
But for his promptness they would 
certainly have been destroyed.

Stewart’s
Homemade

We have a full range of colours in MENDING COTTON for Lisle
Thread Hose.NOTE OF THANKS.

We have excellent photo
graphs of Capt. Father Nangle 
(N.F.L.D. tiegiment) for sale at 
50c., $1.00, $1.50. Outport or
ders receive every attention. J. 
C. PARSONS, Bank of Montreal 
Building, St. John’s, Nfld.

jly20,eod,tf '

and Lady Davidson, Hon. J. R. Ben
nett, Mr. W. J. Higgins, M.H.A., Mr. 
Walter Ciouston, Mrs. J. A. Clift, Mrs. 
C. F. Muir, Miss Vinnlcombe and all 
kind friends who sympathized with 
them in tbe loss of their beloved son 
Peter, who died of wounds on July 
4th in France; they also had a letter MILLEYKnowledge acquired by years of practical experience, 

scientifically combined with the very best of ingredi
ents, makes Stewart’s Homemade Bread the most 
wholesome, nourishing and satisfying bread on the 
market to-day. •

A grand 
a cliarminl 
summer v <1 
ing. Then 
Lawns an ill 
Friday andWE WILL IF LIVE ï V] TO YOUR DOOR FRESH 

FROM OUR OVEN EVERY DAY. Use lemon juice occasionally in the j 
salad dressing instead of vinegar—Ahe j. 
flavor is more delicate. IMINARD’S UNIMENT CURES DIS 

TEMPER. .

—
aSeawstaefc

HMi



Rebuking College 
Tradi

(From the St Paul Pioneer Press.) 
A Yale alumnus is making a cam

paign among his fellow alumni ufellow ____
abolish the famous old Yale drinking 
song, “Here’s to Good Old Yale, Drink 
it Down, Drink it Down." .When one 
notes such earnest efforts to improve 
the morals of the world and to save 
one’s alma mater from the suspicion 
of being an abetter of strong drink, 
one begins to wonder.

He begins to wonder if all literature 
and tradition should not be freed of 
the alcoholic stigma and of all sug
gestions which the moral elect of the 
day do not distinctly and unequivo
cally approve. He wonders if Falstaft 
should not be deprived of his sack and 
given ginger ale. To joke of. strong 
drink is to play inttf-'the hands of the 
devil. Ona-wonders if Ben Johnson 
should not be reprimanded for this:

Or leave a kiss within -the cup 
And I’ll not ask for wine. Ï

Economy chances that over
shadow even our unrivalled Bar
gains of the past. These Prices 
will speak for themselves.

Ypu Save Money here onSelected Itemsrchandise. C 
ber we force 
Î round at Smallwares, Motions, etcFrom our extensive 

Show Room , 
Stock.

your
MENDING WOOL—Ivy brand, 

all wool English spun mend
ing; all colors. Reg. 3c. card. 
Friday and Saturday, 3 C
cards for ..   DC

TOT SAD IKONS—Small size, 
suitable for Ironing lace hand
kerchiefs, etc. Reg. 14c. each. 
Friday ‘and Satnr- in.

PRESERVE LABELS — Denni
son’s Gummed Preserve Lab
els for the plain and easy 
marking of jellies, jams, pick
les and preserves of all kinds; 
30 labels to sheet. Reg. rj 
9c. Friday & Saturday IC 

POCKET KNIVES —Automatic, 
with oxidized metal handles. 
Reg. 35c. each. Fri- QQ 
day and Saturday .. uüC 

WASH CLOTH CASES—Water
proof, fancy chintz patterns 
with dome fastenings; size 4 
x 6 in. Reg. 15c. each, in 
Friday & Saturday .. 1 OC

LEAD PENCILS — “Standard" 
brand, yellow polished. Reg. 
3c. each. Friday & Sat- A
unlay, 2 for..................... iC

COLD CREAM—4 ounce size. 
Reg. 25c. Friday and in
Saturday...................... lot

ALUMINIUM DRINKING CUPS 
—Three fftted in one, with 
dust proof cover for the pock
et. Reg. 15c. nest, in 
Friday and Saturday 1 ttC

TOT PISTOLS—75 only, some 
slightly damaged. Special 
for Friday and Satur- <> 
day, 3 for............ .. .. .. •'€

PHOTO FRAMES — Postcard 
size, metal-, with detachable 
stand on back. Reg. 25c. 
each. Friday and Sat- on 
nrday .. ................ dSUC

Wonderful Blouse Values.
RGfllN 3

Had not the poet lived in an age 
of depravity he would have said 
"grape juice.” And then, there's 
Omar, poor Omar. How can he ever 
get along underneath the bough with 
a loaf of bread, a jug of lemonade and 
thou beside him singing in the wilder
ness? Also there were the pirates. 
Yo ho ho and a bottle of malt!

Of course, the Yale drinking song 
was intended to instruct every young 
freshman to aspire to be a toper. 
Therefore, it should be abolished. Ah, 
if some folks wouldn’t take them
selves so biankety blank seriously!

“Here is where I always find the loveliest Blouses in town,” said 

a customer. Others havq said the same, in different words, but all 
tend to confirm our opinion that nowhere else will you find such a 
fine assortment of Blouses as in our Blouse room.

[ PANTS at $49c.
|trong, serviceable 
lints for boys from 
vears of age, made 
pod quality Tweed.

sold at 95c. pair. 
'Sale Price A

WATER WINGS.
Will support a person from 

50 to 250 pounds. Reg. OA. 
35c. ea. Friday & Sat’y OUC

OVAL PHOTO FRAMES—“Sil- 
veroid,” untarnishabie, with 

velvet strutted backs. Reg. 
90c. each. Fridajrand /}Q_ 
Saturday...................... DOC

BATHING CAPS.
Made of pure Rubber, trim

med with pleated frill, self-col
or band and bow; all the very 
newest styles; colors of French 

_Grey, Rose, Saxe and Peach. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday QC- 
and Saturday .. .. .. 9DC

LADIES’
NIGHTDRESSES.

Trimmed with dainty em
broidery and lace ribbon and 
beading, made of fine English 
Cotton ; several designs in the 
lot, all well made, square and 
round necks. Reg. $1.50 each. 
Friday an Satur- |

LADIES’
CAMISOLES.

Fine Nainsook, trimmed with 
beautiful embroidery and lace, 
ribbon and beading.; all well 
made and good fitters. Reg. 70c. 
each. Friday and Sat- CQ 
nrday................................. Di/C
HAND BAGS.

Smart Leather Hand Bags, in 
various pretty styles, fitted with 
Purse and mirror; assorted 
sizes. Reg. $1.20 each. QQ*
Friday and Saturday .. t/OC

Fine quality White Voile 
Blouses with cool looking low 
collars. Pink and Blue embroid
ered fronts; some plain White 
triinmed with rows of tucks and 
hemstitching. Reg. $1.75 each. 
Friday and Satur- i on

A big assortment of Cotton 
Poplin and Percale Blouses, in 
neat striped and dotted patterns, 
with raglan or set in sleeves, 
low or high collars; a magnifi
cent range to select from. Reg. 
$1.00. Friday and Sat-

PLANTAGENET
FRILLING.

Plain hemstitched and lace 
trimmed, made of fine Cambric, 
mostly used for underclothing, 
pillow slips, shams, etc.; 1% 
to 2% inches wide. Reg. 20c. 
yard. Friday and Sat- 1A, 
urday................... .... 1 DC

BACK COMBS—Plain and fancy 
ornamental shell. Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday & Sat- 1 Q 
urday............................ 1 ùC

RGAIN 5
THIMBLES—Genuine Alumini

um, assorted sizes. Reg. 4c. 
each. Friday & Satur- ft 
day, 2 for......................... DC

l. Men’s Black Cash- 
[Hose, fast black 
25c. per pair. Out 

!ile bunch goes now 
Aug. Sale Dress Goods, Etc What Are You 

Doing ior that Eczema?10c $ LACE AND TIE PINS—Pure 
gold pleated, 4 Pins to card, 
fancy and plain makes. Reg. 
4c. card. Friday and ft 
Saturday, 2 cards for.. DC

TEA APRONS ARMURE-DE-CHENE.
This season’s most popular fabric for Dresses, Skirts, etc.; an all 

wool summer weight material, 40 inches wide; shades of Mid and Dark 
Saxe, Sunny Brown and Tuscan. Reg. 90c. yard. Friday and n
Sat»r‘iay......................... ............... ......... .............. .. .. ODC
WASH GOODS. 1

Here’s an offering of new merchandise in the height of the wash goods 
season that when seen will be appreciated. There are Blue and White 
Stripetj Gaiateas, Plain White, Striped, Spotted and Checked Muslins, 
and Plain Fawn, Blue and Grey Oatmeal Cloth, ranging in widths % rt 
from 27 to 36 inches. Special for Friday & Saturday, per yard . 1 DC

A good fitting Tea Apron, 
made of White Lawn, with 3 
inch frill round shape. Reg. 
18c. each. Friday and 1 A _ 
Saturday............................. 1 fICRGfllN 7 "Nothing; I’ve about given up try- 1 

ing to cure it.”
"That is not wise. Do as I did and ; 

you will probably be cured in a short .« 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap i 
with it and my Eczema began to im- - - 
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get Zylez at your ) 
druggists.”

Zylez, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, Ï56. ■ 
cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tf

Ip RONS at is and Ip 
20c. each. Ijÿ

re now showing a *fi 
p of Ladies’ Tea Ip 
phat usually sold at , U:
F 1/1/1 A A rtV» All All -a4> ■ —.-

BLOUSE PIN SETS—3 Gilt and 
Coloured Pins on card, hinge 
style. Reg. 14c. set. 11
Friday and Saturday 1 1C

VEILS.
In this season's smartest 

summer meshes, cut the requir
ed length for medium or small 
hats; finished with fancy bor
ders in pretty spotted patterns. 
Reg. 50c. each. Friday 
and Saturday................ 4DC

TRILBY NOTE PAPER—Pack
ages containing 120 sheets, 

•ruled. Special for Fri- in 
day & Sat’y, pkg. .. 1 CtC

10c. each. August
ce,

i and 20c. each.

pace to advertise 
in early. Fancy Linens, Shirtings, Etc in Miady’s Boudoir,

TRAY CLOTHS.
Made of fine English Cot

ton, embroidered and open
work trimmed;, size 14 x 19 
inches, with 1 inch hem. Reg. 
25c. each. Friday Sc nn 
Saturday..........................tiUC
LINEN CARRIAGE 
WRAPS.

Size 50 x 60 inches, with 
knotted fringe ends, Fawn 
grounds, Blue and Pink 
striped and checked patterns. 
Reg. $2.00 each. «
Friday & Saturday 1. / D

WHITE SHIRTING.
Medium weight, finished 

soft for the needle; 28 inch
es wide. Reg. 12c. IA1»
yd. Friday & Sat. i VLC
SIDEBOARD
CÉOTHS.

Hemstitched and embroid
ered, with openwork centres, 
size 14 x 68 inches; also 
some lace afld insertion trim
med, size 12 x 55 ins. Reg. 
66c. each. Friday and n A 
Saturday..................... 34C

White Linen finish, with 
single stripe red borders, 
size 12 x 23 inches; hemmed 
ready for use. Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday & Sat- in 
urday............................ aJjC

TABLE DAMASK.
43 and 50 inches wide, un

bleached, fairly good weight 
and fairly good quality; as
sorted patterns, Irish manu
facture. Reg. 35c yd. OO- 

Friday & Saturday.. O/SC

An Attractive List ot
reels. Another Great Saving Chance 

for the
Economy Buyer
HEARTH RUGS.

FURNISHINGSinnfiriwri r-i » 31 
13131313131313131C For Men & Boys,

MEN’S
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS

Coat style, made of fancy 
striped American Cotton, 
stiff cuffs and collar band; 
sizes 14 to 17. One of our 
leaders. Reg. $1.15 \
ea. Friday & Sat- I .UD

MEN’S TIES.
Wide flowing ends, fancy 

and plain silk and blue and 
white spotted satins; all the 
newest shades and patterns.
Reg. 40c. each. Fri- Qil- 
day & Saturday .. OlV

MEN’S 
HALF HOSE.

Plain Black Unshrinkable 
Cashmere, warranted two 
threads throughout, extra 
spliced toes and heels; sizes 
10, 10(6 and 11 inch feet.
Reg. 60c. pair. Fri- C J - 
day and Saturday .. U**v

MEN’S FLANNEL 
PANTS.

25 pairs only Striped Flan
nel Pants, new light pat
terns with belt loops and 
side straps, cuff bottom style, 
neat fitting garments for pre
sent wear. Regular $3.60 
pair. Friday and Q QfX 
Saturday................ Cà.O\t

MEN’S SUMMER.
VESTS.

Light washable colors, fey. 
new striped and checked pat
terns with while pearl de
tachable buttons; all sizes.
Reg. $1.20 each. Fri- QC- 
day and Saturday .. vVv

MEN’S BELTS.
Brown and Black Leath

er, with Kid lining, oxidized 
buckles; all sizes. Reg. 86c. 
each. Friday & Sat- ffP, 
urday........................... I DC

Golf shapes, made from 
showerproof Crave nette 
Cloth, Raglan and Mackin
tosh colors; sizes 6(6 to 7. 
Reg. 65c. each. Fri- CO- 
«’.ay & Saturday .... Ou C

THE TRULY BEAUTIFUL SMILE.
The truly beautiful smile is not the I 

mere contraction of the muscles about | 
the mouth. It has its beginning with- jj 
in. Pleasant thoughts are absolute- jj 
ly necessary, if your smile is to be a 
pleasing. Morose, negative thoughts jj 
kill all happiness, and if you harbor | 
them, your smile is bound to be hard | 
and unfriendly.

Few faces are faultlessly lovely jj 
enough to retain a sad, mobile ex- jf 
pression, so smile whenever you can. 1 
Unselfishness, kindness and thought- g 
fulness will make even the plainest ; 
face beautiful and age cannot rob you jj 

‘Look pleasant” and fl

Made of Scotch Jute, extra special value, handsome de
signs. These will give exceptionally good wear and are 
suitable for almost any room in the house. Reg. Q QA 
$4.25 each. Friday and Saturday.......................... O.VV

DOOR MATS.
Red and Green Mohair, with curl centres and plain bor

ders, size 11 x 28 inches, 
guaranteed free from jute.
and Saturday .....................

Crockery
Bargains.

BOYS’ PANTS.
Strong serviceable Tl'eed 

for boys 3 to 7 years ot age, 
lined with stout calico and 
well finished throughout. 
Reg. value to $1.00. »T£'
pr. Friday aud Sftt. I DC

The pile is pure mohair and 
Reg. 95c. each. Friday QQ-Dennison’s Fast 

Color Crepe Table 
Covers, size 63 x 84 
inches. An artistic 
reproduction of a 
linen table cover es
pecially useful for 
luncheons and social 
gatherings, as well 
as in the summer 
home, because of its 
beauty and novelty. 
Reg. 20c. each. Fri
day & Sat- 1 rj . 
urday .... 1 I C

SECURITY SEAL 
FRUIT JARS— 

With Glass covers 
and wire fasteners. 
Reg. 12c. each. Fri
day & Sat- OA. 
urday, 3 for DUC 
RUBBER RINGS— 

For fruit jars. Reg 
12c doz. Fri- 1 A. 
day A Sat. IVC 
BUTTER CROCKS— 

Four gâllon size. 
Reg. $1.45 each. Fri
day & Sat- 1 nn 
urday ... 1.00
GLASS TUMBLERS 

Fancy designs, 
thin glass. Reg. 12c. 
ea. Friday f A* 
day & Sat. IVC 
SUGAR BASINS— 

Assorted designs. 
Reg. 16c. each. Fri
day & Sat-" in. 
urday .... 1 tiC

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONSBOYS’
COTTON PANTS.

Hosiery and Boots
WOMEN’S HOSE

tiancjy Ms around theHouse
1G

of its charm, 
train the corners of your mouth up
ward. If your mouth is unattractive 
you can improve its ‘ shape by mak
ing the muscles flexible.

Massage the muscles about the 
mouth with a good cold cream, using 
gentle, rotary strokes. If there are 
wrinkles about the corners rub the 
lines away upward. For this purpose 
use the following cream: Rosewater, 
four ounces; almond oil, four ounces;

Stripgd and Plain Greys, to 
fit boys from 7 to 14 years; 
a limited quantity only; come 
early for best patterns. Spe
cial for Friday and QC- 
Saturday, per pair .. LtOC

WOMEN’S HOSE
Carpenters’ Hammers. Reg. 65c. for .. 
Carpenters’ Bit and Brace.’ Reg. 70c. for 
Carpenters’ Bench Axes. Reg. 85c. for .. 
Household Hatchets. Reg. 40c. for .. 
Carpenters’ 2 Foot Rules. Reg. 25c. for .. 
Carpenters’ 2 Foot Rules. Reg. 14e. for .. 
Nail Punches. Reg. 9c. for .. .. :. .".
Centre Punches. Reg. 9c. for.....................
Counter Sinks. Reg. 15c. for.....................
Outside Callipers. Reg. 15c. for...............
Inside Callipers. Reg. 17c. for .. ..
Brace Bits, % in. Reg. 30c. for....................
Drawing Knives. Reg. 65c. for.......... ... ..
Spoke Shaves. Reg. 30c. for.........................
Ratchet Screw Drivers. Reg. 66c. for .. .. 
Volcan Screw Drivers. Reg. 19c. for .. ..
Automatic Drills. Reg. $1.50 for...............
Bevels. Reg. 27c. for................................ ... ..
Try Squares, 7 in. Reg. 30c. for...................
Try Squares, 9 in. Reg. 40c. for .. .............
Levels. Reg. 80c. for................................
Hand Saws. Reg. $1.15 for..........................
Hand Saws. Reg. 75c. for ...........................
Compass Saws. Reg. 17c. for .. 1...............
Back Saws. Reg. 55c. for.............................
Iron Jack Planes. Reg. $2.65 for..............
Iron Smooth Planes.

Black Cashmere Hose of 
superior quality, splendid 
make and finish. They'come 
in wide and narrow ribs in 
every size; also Lisle Thread 
with plain and* lace ankles. 
Reg. 70c. pair. Fri- 
day and Saturday .. UfsC

Plain and Ribbed Cash- 
mere, English make, extra 
spliced heels and toes; sizes 
9 and 9(6 inch feet. Special 
for Friday and Sat- QQ- 
urday, per pair .. .. <)«UV

th ;ame high class BOYS’ BLOUSES We carry a full 
range of Dennison’s 
Paper Napkins, Pa
per Plates, Fire
proof Festoons for 
decorative purposes, 
etc.

Boys’ Sailor Blouses in 
Plain White Pique and Strip
ed Cotton; to fit boys from 
2 to 7 years of age. Reg. 
values to 90c. each. AQ. 
Friday and Saturday DOC WOMEN’S HOSE INFANTS’ BOOTS.

Plain colors of GC’hite, Pink, 
Tan and Black, also White 
and Tan; sizes 0 to 4. soft 
soles, buttoned and laced 
styles. Reg. 36c. pr. Q/J 
Friday and Saturday ODC

hose A big variety of Fancy Rib
bed and Plain Cashmere, fast 
black, with seamless feet; 
sizes 9 and 9(6 only., Reg. 
45c; Friday & Sat- «I Q 
urday........................... **6C

BOYS’
UNDERWEAR.

Made of fine Egyptian Bal- 
briggan, sizes 24 to 34 pants 
and shirts; well finished and 
good fitting garments. Reg. 
32c. to 40c. values. QQ 
Friday and Saturday U DC

mouth. Notice how pleasing is the. 
expressing when the lips are placed; 
lightly together and the corners of 
the mouth are drawn up in an easy 
smile. Practice this many tinges un-GLOVES.

CHILDREN’S
SANDALS.

INFANTS’ HOSEPure Millinette 
Silk, fastens at the 
wrist with 2 dome 
fasteners. The col
ors are Cream, Wht. 
and Black; sizes 6, 
6(6 and 7. Would be 
good value at 70c. 
pair. Regular 55c. 
Friday and JC. 
Saturday .. 40 C

Stout Silk Cord 
Girdles, 3 yards 
long, with tassel at 
both ends; the new
est shades of Gold, 
Reseda, Sky, Emer
ald, Rose, Moss, Car
dinal and Black. Reg 
66c. ea. Fri- PI.
day* Sal.. D4C

Australian Ribbed Cash- 
mere, colored silk heels and 
toes. These goods are manu
factured from pure worsted 
stock and guaranteed free 
from all foreign substances; 
.size 4(6 to 6(6 inch feet. 
Values to 35c. pair. Q ft 
Friday aud Saturday feDC

or Lisle Made of strong Tan Leath
er, with heavy durable soles, 
sizes 11 to 1; buckle & strap 
fastenings. Reg. values to 
95c. pair. Friday and OC- 
Saturday.. .. ODC DELAYS ARE DANGEROl 

—Don’t delay in ordering yo 
new suit as the price of goods 
continually on the jump in ti 
home markets, and the long 
you’ll wait the more you’ll pa 
If you want a suit, GET IT NO 
and get it at SPURRELL1 
where good goods, Iqw prie 
combined with style and fit pi 
dominate. SPURRELL BROS 
365 Water St.—may4,tu,th,s,ti

Reg. $2.15 for

Children’s BonnetsNECKWEAR White, Cream and Biscuit Crino
line, beautifully trimmed with Pink, 
Pale Blue and White Silk and But
tercups; two rows of pleated silk rib
bon at front. We invite you to look 
at them thoroughly. If you choose 
one you’ll save money. Special for 
Friday and Saturday,

82c. ea.

A grand array of Neck Toggery in 
a charming variety of new styjes for 
summer wear is here for yo’ur choos
ing. " There are Voiles, Nets, Laces, 
Lawns and Silks. Values to 45c. edch. 
Friday and Saturday, .

■IN AMD’S LINIMENT
EM’S FRIEND,

■ mm ■
1 1 H P
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Messages Recei 
Previous tcx\ » wmi m\w \ \ wwxxx

FUBTHEB ADVANCE 
FRONT.

LONDC
Further advance by tin 

the Somme front north 
was announced to-day t 
Office.

PBESSING THE ADVj 
LONDd

Pressing the advantage 
defeat of the Turks wl 
British forces near the \ 
the British have drived 
Turks to a line of fifteei 
of Katia.

WE have just received a shipment of AMERICAN HATS tor. 
Ladies and Children, all personally selected. •

To make room for Fall shipments all must be cleared out quickly,
FRENCH OFFICE 

T pari!
The Germans made vio 

last night on the Sommd 
during the last two days. ! 
statement, to-day says the 
were frustrated. Tlie figi] 
ues on the Verdun front. 1 
ing continued during the d 
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AN “HONOURABLE
LONDOi 

Newspapers published 
Switzerland, copies of wl 
ceived here to-day, stati 
King of Bavaria has 
deputation of Bavarians tl 
curable peace" is certain 
ter.

their priviledged lot, and they were 
pictured as the bankers of the world, 
Tending to many nations and borrow
ing from none.

Immunity from foes was promised 
(to them, and the gates of their ene
mies should be in their possession, 
,no weapon forged against them should 
prosper, and a kind of mystic leader
ship would always be 'their guide.

Such is a very brief epitome of a re
markable prediction made many cen
turies ago. It is not a romance of 
mv own weaving. It is actually to be 
found in a very ancient volume well 
known to everybody. Has it ever 
been realized, this wonderful old- 
world vision ?

Singapore, the Falkland Islands, etc., 
etc. The recognition of a Divine pro
tection is another marked feature of 
British history; to select, for example, 
instance at random, who does not re
call the Inscription on the medals 
struck after the scattering of the 
Spanish Armada—“God blew the wind 
and they were scattered"—or Nelson’s 
final prayer before going into -his 
final but most glorious action—Tra
falgar?

My space is gone. I am afraid of 
the Editor’s relentless pencil tipped 
with blue. Account for it, my dear 
critical reader, as you may; it is 
nevertheless a fact, that the history of 
our beloved Empire does in a most 
unique manner fulfil this which I 
have termed “an amazing prediction.” 
i Now that you are through with, my 
little article go straight to your book
case, take up your “Kipling,” and 
read again his magnificent poem— 
“Lets we forget!”

PH0NE480ADVICE SOMETHING GOOD THAT IMPROVES 
WITH AGE.

For PricesBUTH CAMERON,
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getting rather ramshackle, and as they 
would be taking the children out a 
good deal he didn’t feel it was safe. He 
Is not a man who ordinarily worries 
much about what is safe. Can one 
help thinking that his desire for a 
new car had something to do with his 
unwonted anxiety?

I don’t mean that the average per
son deliberately perverts the truth 
when he is interested in one way or 
another, but that he presents it in an 
exaggerated or softened form, accord
ing to the demands of the occasion.

It is this trick of the mind that 
•makes us declare, “It was about 
three,” or “It was just after half
past two,” of the same time, accord
ing to whethgr oui intention is to 
make it sound as early or as late as 
possible.
lint They Think What They Like To 

Think.
Usually people are utterly uncon

scious that they are doing this. There 
is nothing deliberate or conscious 
about the process because they don’t 
alter their thoughts before putting 
them into words, as they do when they 
tel! a deliberate lie. They simply 
speak what they think, but they think 
what they like to think, instead of try
ing to get at the absolute truth.

Very few of us have much acquaint
ance with the absolute truth. We fol
low the line of least resistance and the 
line of least resistance leads to the 
approximate truth.
Consequently our advice both to our

selves and to other peoplè needs to 
be discounted. Unless I know a per
son to be one of those rare people who 
are capable of being absolutely sin
cere, I discount his advice by his mo
tivés and prejudices, and I do the 
same by the advice I give myself.

Two friends 
were discussing a 
certain summer 
resort to which 
one of them was 
thinking of go
ing.
“Louise*says the 

mosquitoes are 
! perfectly terrible 
there, and you 
really won’t like 
it," saide one of 
them.
“Does she real

ly?” said the 
other, thought

fully, “and she couldn’t have any 
motive in saying that now, for that 
camp she wanted me to take has been 
rented."

“Of course she hasn't any motive,” 
retorted the other. “Aren’t you horrid 
to be suspecting everyone of motives 
in the advice they give you!”

Was she horrid?
Personally, I dont think so.

1 Suspect Almost Everybody of Mo
tives.

I suspect almost everybody of mo
tives, myself.

You think that's a cynical thing 
to say?

But. I didn’t mean bad motives, and 
I didn’t mean conscious motives, and 
I include myself among those I sus
pect.

Take the case of the camp and. the 
mosquitoes. »

If A wanted B to take a camp in 
which she was interested, isn’t it pro
bable that, without telling any un
truth, she would place more emphasis 
on the mosquitoes in the other loca
tion than she would if she were en
tirely disinterested ?

He Doesn’t Usually Worry.
A friend of mine told his wife that 

lie thought they needed a new car 
this summer because the old one was

NEWMAN’S
Celebrated Port Wine

Due S. S. Florizel:
50 brls. New Potatoes.
50 brls. Green Cabbage.
10 crates Ripe Tomatoes. 
10 brls. New Turnips.

Also
Table Apples, Table Plums.

Ready for Delivery :
100 cases Tinned Peaches. 
70 cases Tinned Pears. 

100 boxes Evap. Apricots. 
100 boxes 3 Crown Raisins 
150 boxes Seeded Raisins.

After diligently rak
ing the bones of history, after delving 
-into the archives of the vanished past, 
after examining modern records, and 
surveying the facts of the living pres
ent, is it possible to find anything at? 
all approaching to a fulfilment of 
this amazing prophecy

203 Water Street, 
Grocers and Wine Merchants? Is there in 

the wide world to-day a great nation 
-—an Emuire in fact, which, in the 
words of. Premier Asquith, is “a con
federation of nations?” I rather 
think there is, and that over it there 
floats a bit of bunting called the 
“Union Jack.” ,

Account for it as you will; theorize 
and squabble about it as you like; 
argue over it till you are blue in the 
face, yet the FACT remains that that 
little bit of amazing prediction 
sketched above is realised and only 
realized, in the British Empire, or per
haps I should say. the Anglo-Saxon 
race. Only one Empire to-day is a 
nation and a company of nations. Its 
seat of Imperial authority enthroned 
in an island home, and its people a 
maritime nation acknowledged to be 
the supreme Mistress of the Seas. As 
regards mineral wealth and agricul
tural abundance take Canada alone- 
just one of the .“many nations,” and

We have recently purchasedMontreal, May 29th, '09. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 

Yarmouth, N.S.
Gentlemen,—I beg to let you know 

that I used MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
some time, and I find it the best I 
have ever used for the joints and 
muscles.

Yours very truly,
THOMAS J. HOGAN. 

The Champion .Clog and Pedestal 
Dander of Canada.

Soper & Moore,
Retail and Wholesale.

CELEBRATED PORT GERMAN INITIATIN'!
LONDOi
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Equalling nearly 
1000 Gallons,

or 450 Cases of 1 doz. each, 
or 5400 Bottles.

We are now booking orders for immediate 
delivery, or within the next 5 months, for Cases, 
Gallons or Bottles. Now is the time to avail of 
this opportunity and purchase while there is yet 
time. It improves with age and keeps on im
proving.

Also, rejnember our stock of

WINES—Sparkling and Still. 
Whiskies, Brandies, Gins, Aids, Stoats 

and Liqueurs.
have all to be disposed of during the next

5 Months.
Don’t Neglect Ordering New,'

and not leave till too late.

An Amazing
Prediction Your Boys and Girls

By REV. HAROLD T. ROE.

Once upon a time in the far off cen
turies gone by, a most amazing pro
mise was made to a most unlikely 
man. He was told that kings should 
spring from his loins, and that the 
day would dawn when his descendants 
should have become a great nation 
and a company of nations. The veil 
was lifted from the distant future and 
a destiny of glory and of greatness 
was vividly predicted for his multi
tudinous seed. Through the light of 
coming ages he was shown a mighty 
nation—a maritime people—having 
dominion in the sea. Mineral wealth, 
agricultural abundance was promised 
to them in the following striking 
terms:

'■ “The precious things of Heaven, 
the fruits brought forth by the 

. sun, and the chief things of the 
ancient mountains, and the pre
cious things ç>f the lasting hills.” 
They were generally to be recogniz

ed as indeed the chief of nations, and 
though dwelling in an island home, 
enjoying splendid isolation yet "should 
they 'reign over many peoples, but 
none other should "hold sway over 
them. Their sons In future years 
Would cry—‘Give us room that we 
may dwell for the place is too strait 
for us.” Thus would they go forth 
as pioneers colonizing the waste 
places of- the earth. One of these 
colonies they would lose, but this 
would not Impair the fruitfulness of 
the parent stem for still the predic
tion came: ^

“The children which thou 
shall have, after thou hast lost 
the other, shall say again in thine 
ears, the place Is too strait, give 
place that we may dwell.” 
Astounding wealth was also to be

All children should love music for 
music in children that ideality which 
is one of the most precious possess
ions of childhood, and which we would 
fain keep in after life; which loves 
flowers and animals, which sees the 
truth in fairy stories, which believes 
everything to be good and is alive to 
everything sinister, which sees the 
moon and stars, not as objecs so 
many millions of miles from the 
earth, and parts of a great solar sys
tem, but as lanterns being in the 
heavens.

Children who receive many toys find 
them an embarrassment of riches. One 
wise mother has adopted this plan. 
All the new toys are placed in a large 
hamper and each night one is select
ed for each child to play with the next 
day. This is continued each àay, the 
toy used being given up eaph night.

British naval aeroplan 
the vicinity of Brussels in 
the War Office announ 
Eight bombs were droppv 
ship shed near the city : 
this morning. Under hea 
attack was successfully < 
from a height of two tli 
Eight bombs were obseri 
hit the shed, and heavy 
smoke were seen to issu] 
chines returned safely.

productive power! Around us from 
port and bay and harbor our mer
chant fleets take and fetch and gather 
the riches of the earth. No wonder 
our Motherland is the banker for .the 
world.

There is no need for me to dwell 
upon Great Britain as a colonizing, 
expanding and enterprising nation; 
the color of the map is surely a con
vincing witness to that fact. Neithet 
need I pause to point out the fulfil
ment of the remarkable prediction of 
a “lost colony/ j have only to men
tion the date—July 4th, 1768, and the 
American Declaration of Independ
ence. Surely that Is sufficient. As 
regards the prophecy about immunity 
from foes, the possession of the. ene
my’s gates, and a

Orders taken for “Belgian 
Hares” (and killed to order) at 
ELLIS’.
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Speaking of 
Beverages !

Ex S.S. * Stephano,’
Aug. 3, 19Î.6, 

Canadian Green Cabbage. 

Fresh Tomatoes.

The plan is successful for two rfeegons 
the children know that the toy select
ed will not come again for another 
week, so they make the most of it, and 
then they have, the pleasure of won
dering what the morrow will bring.

It is a good plan to have a regular 
hour for the between-meal “cracks” 
which children never fail to call for 
and really need. Bread "and butter

BRITISH OFFICI
LONDO

A British official to-n| 
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yards on a frontage of 
yards, otherwise the situ] 
changed. As the result cj 
operating with our art ill 
enemy guns were destroy] 
magazines exploded. At] 
on fire by bombs dropp.] 
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been most active, but the] 
trying to avoid

Here’s to the friend of 
the thirsty Y 'The best and 
most refreshing drink you 
can obtain is a good, hon
est, always-the-same Tea 
like HOMESTEAD.

It’s mildly * exhilarating, 
. promotes digestion and has 
' no after-clap of insomnia, 

headaches or nausea.

“There’s a smile in 
every cup of Home
stead.”

Bananas. ‘kind of. mystic 
leadership,” suffice it to say that the 
British Emuire controls (strange, is 
it not) all the principal "gateways” 
of the world, Gibraltar, Suez Canal,

American Turnips.

Messina Lemons.

California Oranges.

New York Cornell Beef. 

Campbell’s Soups.

Gong Soup Tablets, 5c. ea. 
Special doz. price.

5c. Thè Crescent Picture Palace.
EYJBRY AFTERNOON 3.15—EVERY NIGHT 7.16.

need. Bread "and 
sandwiches can be prepared before 
leaving the breakfast or lunch table, 
while the materials are y el on hand. 
In this way the sandwiches may be 
wrapped In wax paper and put where 
the children can get them themselves. 
Promptly at ten and three they are 
called to have their bite, and tlje busy 
housewife may pursue her tasks un
interrupted.

__tcombs 
enemy machines, liowevei 
damaged by our aeropla, 
fantry fire.

Presenting WINNIE BURNS in

EVERY GIRL.
UNIONIST CANDIDATE

LONDC
C. A. Hansons, Aldermn 

of London, has been sel 
Unionist candidate in Bo. 
Cornwall, In succession 
aid Pole Carew, retired. 
Is expected.

A Knickerbocker Star feature produced in 3 reels.
“AN AJDVENTÜRE IN THE AUTUMN WOODS”—A Biograph 

spectacular drama with Mae Marsh and Lionel Barrymore.
“A 6EADYMADE MAID”—Lubin comedy, featuring Billy Reeves, 

the celebrated English Music Hall comedian.Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is the best préparation for' 
ail kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and various Lung Trou
bles. Price 25c. Postage 5c.

PROFESSOR MCCARTHY PLAYING THE PIANO.
A NEW A>jD CLASSY MUSICAL PROGRAMME—DRUMS AND 

EFFECTS—A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.
Fresh Native Si 

and Cream, also ' 
Cream, at WOOD’! 
STORES.—jly25,tf

A QUEEN’S ROAM.BUCK LINIMENT USED; BYIS ARIFS
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War News.
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
FURTHER ADVANCE ON SOMME 

FRONT.
LONDON, Aug. 9.

Further advance by the British on 
the Somme front north of Pozieres 
was announced to-day by the War 
Office.

PRESSING THE ADVANTAGE.
LONDON, Aug. 9.

Pressing the advantage won by the 
defeat of the Turks whox attacked 
British forces near the Suez Canal, 
the British have driven back the 
Turks to a line of fifteen miles east 
of Katia.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
W PARIS, Aug. 9,

The Germans made violent attacks 
last night on the Somme front, and 
during the last two days. The French 
statement, to-day says these attacks 
were frustrated. The- fighting contin
ues on the Verdun front. Heavy fight
ing continued during the night for the 
posession of Thiaumont Wood and the 
Germans gained further footing. The 
French hold the outskirts of the 
Wood. In the village of Fleury the 
French made some progress. In the 
region of Chaulnes the Germans pene
trated the French line between Lihous 
and the Chaulnes railroad but were 
expelled at the point of the bayonet.

.A French aviator set forth at 8.30 
o’clock last night on a voyage in 
which he covered 350 kilometres (217 
miles) returning at 11.55 o’clock. He 
crossed the Vosges Mountains and the 
Black Forest of Germany.

AN “HONOURABLE PEACE.”
LONDON, Aug. 9.

Newspapers published in Basle, 
Switzerland, copies of which are re
ceived here to-day, state that the 
King of Bavaria has informed a 
deputation of Bavarians that an “hon
ourable peace" is certain before win
ter.

ANOTHER AIR RAID.
f LONDON, Aug. 9.

German airships raided the East 
Coast of England and. the southeast 
coast of Scotland early to-day, accord
ing to an official statement issued by 
the War Office. The raiders did not 
penetrate far inland but dropped a 
number of bombs in various localities 
near the coast. At several places the 
airships were engaged by anti-aircraft 
guns and driven off from their objec
tives. Reports received up to the 
present show that three women and 
one child were killed" and fourteen 
persons injured. No damage of mili
tary importance is reported.

Correspondents in districts visited 
by Zeppelins, telegraph that the air
ships flew at a great height and were 
subjected to very heavy fire from 
anti-aircraft guns, which compelled 
them to make hasty retreat. ' One air
ship dropped twenty and another fif
teen incendiary bombs, some of which 
.fell into the sea. As in all recent 
raids many of the bombs fell on open 
ground or into water, as the airships 
were making off.
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i, GERMAN INITIATIVE LOST.
LONDON, Aug. 9.

"The Allies have been having a jolly 
. good time since I saw you last,” said 
Earl Derby, Under Secretary of War, 
in meeting some newspaper corres
pondents to-day. Lord Derby discuss
ed the -present military situation 
frankly, but declined to make any 
prophecies beyond the assertion thaf 
he was convinced there was no possi
bility of the initiative again falling in
to the hands of the Germans.

BRITISH AIR RAID.
LONDON, Aug. 9.

British naval aeroplanes reached 
the vicinity of Brussels in an air raid, 
the War Office announced to-day. 
Eight bombs were dropped on an air
ship shed near the city at daybreak 
this morning. Under heavy fire, .the 
attack was successfully carried out 
from a height of two thousand feet 
Eight bombs were observed to have 
hit the shed, and heavy columns of 
smoke were seen to issue. Our ma 
chines returned safely.

METZ BOMBED.
NEW YORK Aug. 9.

A News Agency despatch from the 
Hague to-day said that two hundred 
German soldiers were killed and in
jured in a recent aillied air raid on 
Metz, the capital of Lorraine, and the 
station and baracks seriously dam
aged. The German War Office stated 
that same damage was done by the 
raid on Metz.

$
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BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Aug. 9.

A British official to-night reads: 
Northwest of Pozieres the Australians 
advanced their lines two hundred 
yards on a frontage of six hundred 
yards, otherwise the situation is un
changed. As the result of aeroplanes 
operating with our artillery, several 
enemy guns were destroyed and some 
.magazines exploded. A train was set 
on fire by bombs dropped from, our 
aeroplanes. Hostile aircraft have 
been most active, but they have been 
trying to avoid combats. Several 
enemy machines, however, have been 
damaged by our aeroplanes and in
fantry fire. __________
Unionist candidate selected.

LONDON, Aug. 9.
C. A. Hansons, Alderman of the City 

of London, has been selected as the 
Unionist candidate in Bodmin division, 
Cornwall, in succession to Sir Regin
ald Pole Carew, retired. No contest 
le expected. ______ ______

Fresh Native Strawberries 
and Cream, also Choice Ice 
Cream, at WOOD’S CANDY 
STORES.—jty25,tf
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BLAIR’S

BARGAINS and NOVELTIES
Summer Goods at Cost and Less
MONEY SAVED B» STAPLE GOODS ALSO !
Ladies’ STRAW HATS now all offered at about half price.
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS from............................................. .. ........................10c. each upwards
CHILDREN’S WHITE SILK HATS—Regular $1.30 to $1,50. Now.......................................89c. each
BOVS’ COTTON HATS, 25c. for 20c. CHILDREN’S STRAW MAN-O-WAR’S from .. ..15c. each

Special Line of Bargains in Flowers.
So that you can trim these Job Hats cheaply we have taken a lot of kewest Flowers, selling 

at 25c. to 35c., and marked them down to 15c. each only.

Ladies’ Summer Dresses—All at Cost and Less.
Prices range from 95c. and $1.25 each upwards.

Lot of Ladles’ Newest Summer Dress Skirts in White Piques, Saxe Blue and Natural Linen 
makes, at Bargain Prices.

Lets of other Bargains in Ladies’ Wear.
Splendid assortment of LADIES’NEWEST AMERICAN WHITE MUSLIN BLOUSES. Regular $1.00.

Now only........................................................................ . • •,..........................(.............. ■ .75c. each
LADIES’ WHITE SILK BLOUSES from ............................................................................. ... ,$L45 each
LADIES’ W HITE EMBROIDERED CAMISOLES from only.................................  19c. each
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED UNDERSKIRTS from only....................,............... . ..45c. each
LADIES and OUT SIZE LADIES’ WHITE WOVEN KNICKERS, with Lace Edge, only 29c. each
LADIES’ WHITE SUMMER UNDERVESTS at very low prices.
LADIES’ COTTON HOUSE DRESSES, OVERALL APRONS, WHITE and other APRONS at prices 

that will please the economical housekeeper. See also our FANCY MUSLIN WRAPPERS and 
KIMONOS.

We still maintain Superiority for Ladies’ Hosiery,
and our prices are very low despite ever advancing costs. You will be pleased with 

OUR LADIES’ WHITE MERCERISED LISLE HOSE, the Hose with h. guarantee, at . .39c. pair
OUR LADIES’ WHITE, PALE BLUE, PINK, TAN and Black LISLE HOSE at...................... '..19c. pair
OUR LADIES’ BLACK THREAD HOSE, wonderful values, at..................................................... ..12c. pair

All the Men are Buying their Socks Here.
This is because we are giving such good values, and in addition are giving during August a 

dozen Wire and Chenille Pipe Cleaners, absolutely free, with every pair of Men’s Socks bought.
even at 10c. pair.

Other Offerings for Men are :
MEN’S WHITE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. Worth $1.50. Now..................................................... 95c. each
MEN’S COLOURED SILK TIES. Regular 45c. for 35c. Regular 70c. for.................................. 60c.
SAFETY RAZORS—A special lot, only........................................................................................ 25c. each
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES, to suit most well'known makes, 6 Blades for......................-. .. . .25c.
Get one of our RAZOR HONES and RAZOR BLADE HOLDERS for sharpening your blades. 
SHAVING BRUSHES from .. ..8c. each only. SHAVING SOAP, worth 35c., at .................. 19c.

High Grade Talcum Powder, only 15c. and 20c; tin.
Don’t ipay higher prices for Talcum Powders, buy our guaranteed makes.

Get in the swim and buy your Bath Towels here.
TURKISH TÔW’ELS at special prices. Prices range from................................... 8c. each upwards
COTTON HAND TOWELING at only........................................................................................5c. per yard

If You are going on Your Holiddys
you are one of the people we have been thinking about. We are selling full size SUIT CASES dirt

cheap. Prices talk, $1.25 and $1.35. i£9''ar iieum, i*i» -
We also advise your taking one of our “BEACON” ELECTRIC FLASHLIGHTS with you. You 

don't know where you may he or what you might see. If you have a “BEACON” you will be 
guided aright.

Amongst Household and Domestic Goods
offering at reduced prices, we mention “CONGOLEUM,” “FELTOLEUM” and “NEPONSET,” the 
new Floor Coverings. Regular value $1.20 yard. Sale Price $1.10 yard.
These are two yards wide, and the three brands give us a good range of patterns.

Lot of White Embroidered Tea and Tray Cloths, only 25c. ea 
Lot of Odd Pairs of White Lace and other Curtains.

Old values to be cleaned up regardless of cost.
Specially Low Values in TABLE LINENS, TABLE NAPKINS, WHITE SHEETINGS and PILLOW 
COTTONS, ETC., as all these goods were bought before very heavy advances.

BEST VALUE OBTAINABLE IN TEA.
If the tea you are now getting is high in price and poor in quality, try our Teas. Ours are 

low in price and high in quality and have been causing a sensation lately, for we have been in
troducing a couple of broken Orange Pekoe Teas at 40c. and 45c. per lb., and our customers say 
they are equal to teas at 50c. and 60c. lb. The reason is we import direct from Ceylon in large 
quantities when the markets are low, and also we price our teas Very moderately.

We beg to introduce to you a New Gramophone at only $5 ea
This is the make of a new company, viz., the Emerson Phonograph Co., and is having a tre

mendous sale in the United States and Canada. This machine is not equal to a $100.00 machine, 
but we would sooner listen to it than to some $25.00 machines. It will play most all wall known 
makes of records, though the Emerson record is a smaller record. Prices for Emerson Records 
are: Single Faced, 20c. each; Double Faced, 40c. each. We anticipate a large demand for the 
Emerson Phonograph. •

Ladies’,IGet'a Vanity Box/Free.
Despite large price reductions, we give every lady making a purchase of $2,00 or more, of 

any clys or classes of goods, a Vanity Box absolutely free, containing Mirror, Compressed Pow
der and Pad. We do this partly for the sake of the advertisement—they have our name on them. 
It pays to advertise, when your good, are up to the mark and your prices are down to the lowest 
level. You will always find this to be so with us, and now more especially.

C. L B. in Camp.
The unfavorable weather Yesterday 

caused a postponement of the field 
sports at the C. L. B. camps at Top
sail, but a concert was held in the 
Mess Tent instead. Major Goodridge 
was In the chair, and the programme 
of sqngs, recitations, band selections 
and speeches was much enjoyed. In 
the course of the afternoon a football 
match was played between the Offi
cers and W. O.’s Messes, resulting in 
a victory for the latter by 5 goals to 0. 
After tea a dance in the Orange Hall 
Was organized and kept up until mid
night. The camp is pronounced to be 
one of the best ever held, 85 in all be
ing under canvas. All the lads are 
In good health and thoroughly enjoy
ing the combination of fresh air, ex
ercise and military discipline.

Pie. Jensen.
The accompanying message was re

ceived in town yesterday :—"Private 
Jensen lectured at ‘Botwood last night 
in the Orange Hall to a crowded audi
ence, in aid of the Red Cross Fund. 
He was supported by our Committee, 
and was very emphatic in declaring 
for the necessity of more recruits for 
the cause. The band was in attend
ance. Everyone was enthusiastic- 
Proceeds, $54.25, will be duly forward
ed by our Secretary.” Signed,

THOMAS ANTLE,
Chairman.

X

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle left Burin 3.30 p.m. 

Ï ■ yesterday, inward.
The Clyde arrived at Lewisporte 

1.50 p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee arrived at Port Bland 

ford 10.45 p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Humbermouth 5.40 

p.m. yesterday.
The Glencoe Left Fortune 5.55 p.m. 

yesterday, inward.
The Home arrived at Lewisporte 

Sti 6.15 p.m. yesterday.
! I The Lady Sybil arrived at Port aux 

Basques 7.45 a.m. to-day.
The Kyle left Port aux Basques 2.30 

a.m.. to-day.
The Wren arrived at Clarenville 

2 p.m. yesterday.
The Meigle at Placentia.

U, The Sagona north of Grady, Labra- 
Qj dor.

Here and There.

1

HOMEWARD BOUND,—The schr. 
Nellie M„ Capt. C. Taylor, left Cadiz 
yesterday with a cargo of salt for this 
port.

STREET ROW.—The police were 
called to New Gower Street yesterday 
where some inebriates were kicking 
up a row. A few windows were brok
en. When the officers arrived the 
miscreants had fled.

DIED IN VANCOUVER.—Mrs. Fred 
Chesman received word yesterday 
that her sister, Mrs. W. D. Campbell, 
had died suddenly at Vancouver. Mrs. 
Campbell, nee Miss Bertha Elliott, 
visited St. John’s four years ago and 
made a host of friends.

TAKES LARGE FREIGHT.—Be
cause of the unusually large outward 
freight she is taking, the s.s. Duran
go will not sail for Liverpool before 
late to-night, taking 1,500 tons, in
cluding dry codfish, oil and Grand 
Falls paper. She also takes a large 
mail.

YESTERDAY’S GARDEN PARTY. 
—Despite the unfavorable weather, 
the Garden Party given by the ladies 
of Topsail Road yesterday afternoon 
took place at the residence of Mrs. 
tihater and was fairly well attended. 
The T. A. band was present during 
the afternoon and rendered excellent 
music. The proceeds will be devoted 
to the Cot Fund.

REPORTED KILLED IN ACTION. 
By the last direct English mail Mr. 
S. Rogers; night watchman at the Post 
Office received a letter from a British 
Sergeant in France informing him 
that his son Private Edward Rogers 
was killed in the big drive of July 
1st. The official report gives him as 
missing. On enquiry at the Colonial 
Secretary’s Office Mr. Rogers was fur
ther informed that no information 
other than the last official notice had 
been received.

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s express reached Port aux 

Basques 2 a.m. to-day.
The incoming express is due 3.45 

p.m. to-day.
The local from Carbonear reached 

town shortly after noon to-day.
The Trepassey train arrived 9.30 

a.m. to-day.

DIED.

Pafcsed peacefully away on Wednes 
day afternoon, Andrew Corish, a na
tive of County Wexford, Ireland, aged 
91 years; funeral on Friday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his late residence, 17 
Pennywell Road. R. I. P. Boston 
and New York papers please copy.

Last evening at 9.30 after a long" 
and tedious illness, fortified by the 
rites of Holy Church, John Baird, aged 
70 years, leaving a widow, two sons,, 
five sisters and two brothers to mourn 
their sad loss; funeral on Friday, at 
2.30 p.m., from his late residence, 68 
Patrick Street; friends will please 
accept this, the only, intimation. R. I. 
P. Boston papers please copy.

Killed in action, July 1st, in France, 
William N.. Knight. Before enlisting 
he worked at Engineering with his 
father, Mr. £tephee Knight. He was 
attached to B Conjpany and left here 
with, the First Contingent. He took 
part in the Gallipoli campaign, during 
which he was stricken with pleurisy 
and entered hospital at Cairo. Sub
sequently he was transferred to Cy
prus where he underwent treatment 
for dysentery. He recovered and re
joined the Regiment June 14th last. 
He was in the big advance and her
oically laid down his life for King and 
Country. He was an ex-member of 
the C. C. C. He is survived by a wife, 
lather, mother, 2 sisters and 2 bro
thers, one of the latter being wounded 

i in France July 1st,—R.I.P, _

T. J. Edens
By S. S. Stephano,

Aug. 3, ’16:
IP N. Y. Turkeys,

N. Y. Chicken.
N. Y. Corned Beef. 
California Oranges. :

Bananas.
Grape Fruit.
Plums—Blue.
Plums—Red.

Gravensteln Apples. 
Peaches.
Pears.

Cantaloupes.
Lemons.
Celery.

Tomatoes.
Cucumbers.

10 bris. Green Cabbage.
10 bris. New Potatoes.

25 cases
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS.

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA,
1 lb. tins, % lb. pkgs., 

half chests.

25 cases
No. 1 SALMON—1916 pack.
No. 1 LOBSTER—1916 pack.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 
local TURNIPS A CABBAGE 

received daily.

BULLDOG TEA.............45c, lb.
DANNAWALLA TEA ..50c. lb. 

10 per cent, discount off 
5 lb. parcels.

T. J. EDENS. !
' Duckworth Street and II 

Military Road. if.

Evening 
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should to«s 
a Catalogue Scrap Book ol eer (s$ 
tern Cats. These will be found vus* 
useful to refer to from time to tts»"

A New Book by Your 
Favorite Author.

We have over two thousand New 
Novels on this steamer; ideal holiday 
reading.

A New Novel by Vachell, “The Tri
umph of Tim,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Joseph Hocking, 
“The Passion for Life,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Harold Bindloss, 
“The Borderer,” 90c.

A New Novel by Maurice Hewlett, 
“Frey and His Wife,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Silas Hocking, 
“When He Came to Himself,” 65c. and 
90c.

Ian Hay’s “First Hundred Thous
and.” The njost popular book of the 
year; it has gone through nine edi
tions since January, 65c.

A New Novel by Eden Philpotts, 
“Faith Tresilion," 65c. and 90c.

* A New Novel by William LeQueux, 
“The Zeppelin Destroyer,” 90c.

A New Novel by Ridgwell Cullum, 
“The Men Who Wrought,” 65c. & 90c.

“Captain Calamity,” by the Author 
of Adventures of Lieut. Lawless, 65c. 
and 90c.

A New Novel by Patrick MacGill, 
“The Great Push,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Cosmo Hamilton, 
“Joan and the Babies and I,” 65c. and 
90c.

A New Novel by Frankford Moore, 
“The Rise of Raymond,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Jack London, “The 
Night Born,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by W. E. Norris, 
“Proud Peter,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward, “A Great Success,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by Ellen Glasgow, 
“Life and Gabriella," 65c. and 90c.

“The Taming of Zenas Henry,” by 
Sara Ware Bassett, 90c.

"The Window in the Fence,” by 
Harriet Brunkhurst, 90c.

A New Novel by Carolyn Wells, 
“Curved Blades,” 90c.

Hocklng’s “Dearer Than Life” and 
“All for a Scrap of Paper,” 70c. each.

Frank- Danbys' New Novel, “Twi
light,” 65c. and 90c.

A New Novel by David Grayson, and
A New Novel by Irvin S. Cobb, 90c
Over five hundred new 35c. books 

just in. All the new Magazines, new 
Fashion Journals, and hundreds of 
other new Fiction, from Re. to 90c.

The greatest literary feast we have 
been able to offer this summer. ' ,

Come and sample It.

DICKS & CO., Limited,
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Nfld.

Coal!
Just arrived, 7th July,

Otoice[Cargo Screened 
fNorth'Sydney Coal.

In Store:

Anthracite Coal
(all sizes.)

M. MOREY i CO.
MIK ARB’S LINIMENT FOR SALK 

___ EVERYWHERE.

A SMART ONE-PIECE MODEL.

1768

1768—Girls’ Dress with Strapped 
Plaits and with Sleeve in either of 
Two Styles.

Linen, lawn, batiste, corduroy, 
pique, gingham or percale, all these 
are suitable and nice for this style. 
The plaits could be omitted. They 
are stitched to position over back and 
front. The body and sleeve portions 
are cut In one. In wrist length the 
sleeve has a band cuff. In short 
length It is finished with a shaped 
facing. The Pattern Is cut In 3 sizes: 
2, 4 and 6 years. It requires 2% 
yards of 44 inch material for a 4-year 
size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

BOYS’ MIDDY SUIT.

ujZu

1764

1764—This design is a popular style, 
good for wash and woolen goods. It 
makes a very comfortable school and 
play suit Blue serge with soutache 
braid, or white linen with simple 
stitching for a finish would be very 
suitable. The blouse is provided with 
an adjustable shield. The Pattern Is 
cut in 5 sizes : 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 years. 
It requires 3% yards of 27 inch ma
terial for a 4-year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

No.

Size

Address In full;—

Name

1 3!

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugglsti* Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 8 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $59 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold oa 

Account
WILLIAM WILSON * SONS

( Established 1*14.)
K, Attirait* Lsue, Louies, RAJ. 

Csble Aitorsi i “Asseslre, LesieV
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TO-
Messages.

10.2» A.M.
COAL MINE EXPLOSION.

MICHEL, B.C., To-Day.
Twelve men are believed to have 

lost their lives In an explosion in a 
dew number of 3 mines of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co. shortly after mid
night on Tuesday. The cause of the 
explosion is not known.

AUSTRIAN SUB. TORPEDOED.

D. C.
To Private William h Gladney by his Ex 

cellency the Governor at Regimental 
Headquarters This Morning.

A Great Big Holiday Programme at-------------------------—  Si :--------------- ----- -------------——------------------------:--------------- —

LONDON, TorDay.
A French torpedo boat destroyer 

torpedoed an Austrian submarine on iotlc. Association, non. j. it. neuneu, 
Tuesday north of the Island of Corfu, Acting Premier; Mayor Gosling, Sir

In the presence of a large 
gathering of people the 
Distinguished Conduct 
Medal won by Private 
William J. Gladney was 

presented to him this morning by His 
Excellency the Governor, Sir Walter 
E. Davidson. The function, unique of 
its kind here, took place at the Regi
mental Headquarters. Amongst those 
present were the ladies of the Recep
tion Committee of the Women’s Patri
otic Association, Hon. J. R. Bennett,

Tuesday
says a despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Athens. It is 
considered certain, the correspondent 
adds, that the submarine sank with 
its crew.

GRESS
iET'fc.
ALL^I SB.

LONDÔN, To-Day.
The vigorous offensive of the En

tente Allies on the French, Galician 
and Italian fronts is still being re
warded with important successes. In 
Austria the Italians have captured the 
city of Gorizia, 22 miles northwest 
of Trieste. In Galicia the Russians 
in quest of Lemberg have further car
ried out their endeavors toward the 
capture of Stanislau from the Austro- 
Germans. In France the French and 
British forces in the Somme region 
have attacked and won additional 
points of vantage from the Germans. 
The capture of Gorizia hy the Italians 
seemingly is as important a gain by the 
Entente Allies as has yet been at
tained in thèir present synchronous 
offensive, the city being the door 
through which the Italians may now- 
pass in the endeavor to carry out 
their long cherished idea of captur
ing Trieste, Austria’s big seaport at 
the head of the Adriatic. In the fall 
of Gorizia, where Rome says the Aus
trians were completely routed, the 
Italians inflicted heavy casualties oh 
the defenders, took over 10,000 men 
prisoners, and captured considerable 
quantities of war requisites. The Rus
sian General Letchitzky .has driven 
his wedge further into the Austro- 
German line near Stanislau, captur
ing eight miles east of that important 
city, through which the railroad leads 
to Lemberg, the town of Tysmienitsa. 
Northeast of Tysmienitsa the Rus
sians have crossed the right bank of 
the Koropice River and captured a 
number of important positions west 
of Velesnioup southward along the 
Niznioff Monasterzyka railroad, mak
ing the Russian menace against Sa
liez greater. To the south of Tys
mienitsa, the Russians’ advance has. 
reached to Stokovhera. Berlin ad
mits the retirement of the Austro- 
Germans behind the Nizriioff-Monas- 
terzyka-Ottynia line, but says that in 
,thee,Carpathian region tlje heights 
held by the Russians near Jablonitz 
and Verocht and west of Taranorva 
were captured by the Germans, and 
that strong Russian attacks in the 
Delattyn district were repulsed; North 
of the Somme River the Franco-Aus- 
tralians have pushed back the Ger
mans near Pozieres two hundred 
yards over a front of six hundred 
yards, while the French have tjriven 
out the Germans from a trench re
cently captured from them north of 
Hem Wood and re-occupied it. In 
the Verdun sector heavy artillery ac
tivity is in progress at Thiaumont, 
Fleury, Vaux, Chapitre and Chenois.

Joseph Outerbridge, Hon. John Har
vey, John BroW-ning, Esq., T. J. Ed
ens. Esq., Dr. V. P. Burke, S. D. Bland- 
ford, Esq., and others.

Precisely at eleven o’clock, the 
hour appointed for the presentation, 
His Excellency the Governor reached 
the grounds and was met by Majors 
Montgomerie and Paterson and other 
officers, and immediately on his ar
rival the volunteers drawn up there 
presented arms to the strains of the 
buglers and drummers. Then Private 
Gladney, the Gallipoli hero, stepped 
forward from the ranks at the com
mand of Major Montgomerie and the 
medal won by him in the field for 
distinguished gallantry was pinned on 
the left side of his breast by His 
Excellency the Governor,, who, in an 
impromptu though appropriate speech, 
said it was with feelings of pride that 
he had performed the ceremony this 
morning and he was proud to be able 
to present to Private Gladney the 
Distinguished Condùct Medal which he' 
won at Gallipoli. “It is a thing,” con
tinued His Excellency, “I would gladly 
lay down my life for, but in my day 
we had not the chance that you have 
to-day. This is one of the very highly 
distinguished awards given to the 1st 
Newfoundland.Regiment. I makç bold

to say that not only Private Gladn ... 
Private Hynes and Sergeant, Greéüe 
were deserving. of this insigne, but 
feel sure that many others, in tin 
ranks of the gallant NewfoundUht 

"‘Rdgfhient were equally deserving o: 
it, but in the ordinary course of 
chance had not the luck.” In. conclus
ion he said that the time was comir 1 
very soon when they—meaning the 
company of volunteers now under 
training—would be leaving here, and 
he hoped they would tàke thé subject 
of this ceremony as one of their exr 
amples in the career before them s' 
by Pte. Gladney who had already 
achieved the honour.

Briefly, and in simple eloquence, the 
recipient of the gift from His Majesty 

■ the King replied. Pte. Gladney is 
modest and unassuming in every 
sense .of the word. He has a mqst 
striking appearance, a pleasing dispo
sition and at all times is characteris
tically cool-headed. He is less than 
six feet high and is not over-burdened 
with avoirdupois. He was born in 
Canada, though he lived the greater 
portion of his life with his aunt, Miss 
Bridget Gladney, who died recently 
at Portugal Cove. He was educated 
at St. Bonaventure’s College and en
listed at the beginning of the war 
with “Ours.”

The nature of the gallant deed per
formed by Gladney at Gallipoli is 
that while 25 yards away from and in 
front of the Turkish trenches he 
crawled on his hands and knees and 
picked down six Turkish sentries who 
were a short distance away from each 
other, got into the enemy’s trenches, 
drew a diagram of the position of the 
Turkish guns and brought back the 
information to his commanding offi
cer. The result was that the guns 
of the enemy were blown up and de
stroyed.,

▼z xT,^Tz xT, xTzTxT,.^z.vTz-NT-'ATy.xT.-.xY/^xT/^xT, sT^xT.

DUE TO-DAY !
NEW POTATOES, NEW CABBAGE,

NEW ONIONS, NEW BANANAS, 
NEW TURNIPS, NEW ORANGES 

All at lowest prices. Strictly Wholesale. '

EDWIN MURRAY.
Jm

labor circle^tt is understood the re
tention of Henderson in the Cabinet 
will mean the creation of a minis
try of labor, problems of labor and 
trade after, the war rendering such a 
step desirable.v

ON TO STANISLAU;
LONDON, To-Day.

A despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company from Petrograd says the 
Russian advance guard moved west
ward in the direction- of Stanislau 
after the occupation of Tysmienitza.

SHIF-BUILDIN» FIGURES.
LONDON, To-Day.

Lloyd’s shipping register shows 
that there were 440 merchant vessels 
of a tonnage of 1,500,000 gross under 
construction in the United Kingdom 
at the end of June.

A LABOUR MINISTRY.
LONDON, To-Day. 

Arthur Henderson’s new position as 
Labor Adviser to the Government will 
be made regular by legislation, says 
the Press Association to-day. In

Trinity Mourns
‘ a Brave Son.

Aug. 8th, Trinity was plunged into 
deepest mourning on receipt of the 
sad news that Stephen C. Morris, one 
of her bravest and noblest sons had 
been killed in Belgium, July 29th by a 
train colliding with his motor cycle. 
Stephen or Steve (as he was familiar
ly called), had worked for some years 
in hfe father’s business after which 
he went to Canada where he was 
when the war broke out. He was 
among the first to offer himself to the 
Canadian Infantry but was rejected 
owing to a recent illness which left 
him lame. He then offered himself to 
the_C.A.M.C., where he was accepted 
and went with them to the front. For 
some time he rescued the suffering 
and wounded there at tremendous risk 
to his own life as shown by the many 
narrow escapes he had. At this work 
he persevered until he was the only 
remaining one of (he corps. He was 
then made despatch rider, which posi
tion he was filling when he met his 
death. His loss will be keenly felt as 
he was beloved by all who knew- him. 
To the children he was always a good 
Fairy, with his kind and genial smile 
and generous hand. To the middle-

and to the aged a real strength and 
support. To his sorrowing parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morris, his sis
ter, Mrs. (Rev.) Andrew .Tulk, Butin, 
and his two brothers, Orlando and 
Fred, we extend our most heartfelt 
sympathy in this their hour of keen
est trial. May they find consolation 
and strength in the beautiful thought 
that their brave son and brother died 
the most noble of all deaths. He gave 
his life for others.

Here and There.
OUR VOLUNTEERS—The volun 

teers were given a half holiday -yes 
terday. In the morning some nieiu 
were inoculated.

MANY COAL CARGOES ARRIVE.-* 
There has been an abundance of 
work for laborers working along the 
waterfront within the past month,

____________ ______, _ „ principally due- to; the many coal cflr-
^aged^a^kind^and^sympathetiefriend^goe^brpught here. ; ».

HARBORED AT BAY BULLS.—The 
schr. Alameda, bound here from 
Oporto, and the Minnie J. Smith from 
Barbados, are harbored at Bay Bulls.

WEATHER REPORT.—The wea
ther across country is strong N.E. 
wind and dull, temperature 44 to GO 
above.

COPPER ORE SHIPMENT. — Thé 
schr. Alexandria, taking 140 tons of 
copper ore, which was brought here 
from Tilt Cove and landed by the s.s. 
Erik, left here yesterday for New 
York.

The Celebrated American Actor. EDWIN
IN HIS WELL KNOWN PLAY

“THE EAGLES NEST."
Produced in five parts by the LUBIN CO'Y, with a star cast, including ROMAINE? FIELDING.

Coming Big Features—Francis X. Bushman and heverly Bayne in “GRAUSTARK,” EDITH STOREY and ANTONIO MORENO in CYRUS TOWNS
END BRADY'S famous play “THE ISLAND OF REGENERATION” in six acts.

——
tifclMT STRING ORCHESTRA WILL BE IN ATTïNdANCE ON THURSDAY AÈrf FRIDAY NIGHTS AS USUAL.

Fishery News From 
Many Centres.

Aug. ,5th. From T. McCarthy, (Re
news to Seal Cove.) The catch to date 

.’is 2330 quintals, with 300 for last 
week. Nine traps, 16 dories, 26 skiffs 
and 7 Boats are ’fishing. The trap 
voyage is a failure, and now practical
ly over. There is no squid, but a fair
ly plentiful supply of caplin, and 
prospeçts are somewhat improved 
since last report.

Aug. 5th. From B. Perry,' (Catalina 
South Head to North Head.) All the 
traps have been taken in, but thirty 
dories knd skiffs and 10 boats are 
fishing. Prospects are very poor, but 
there is plenty of caplin and some 
squid. The fishermen report that cod 
was never known to be so scarce. The 
total catch is 5600 quintals and for 
last week, 100.

Aug. 5th. From R. Brown, (Upper 
Amherst Cove to Cape L’Argent.) 
Prospects are fairly good on the in
side grounds the last few days, and 
many of the small boats had from 
1% to .2 qtls. There was plenty of 
squid when the grounds were tried 
last, but nothing was done these few 
days owing to the storm. The damage 
to traps and boats was not so great 
as expected. There is a very good 
sign of cod coming out the Bay, but 
nothing on the offer grounds. The 
men are hoping for fine weather with 
which the hook and liners would pro
bably get a fair catch, though the sea
son is so far advanced. About 100 
traps 261 dories and skiffs,, and 9 row 
and motor boats are fishing. The 
catch is 12,300 qtls., with 800 for last 
week.

Aug. 5th. From J. Gosse (Spaniard’s 
Bay to Upper island Cove.) Owing 
to the gale and the strong tide run
ning, many of the traps were torn up 
and all have now been taken in. Six- 
ty-two sfiiffs are fishing, and the 
catch is 1910 qtls., with 15 for last 
week. Hook and liners and trawl men 
are doing very little. Squid have 
made their appearance, but not in suf
ficient quantity for bait.

Aug. 5th. From W. Chambers, (Hr. 
Buffett to Brine’s Island.) Twenty 
dories and skiffs and 16 boats are fish
ing. It is impossible to do much 
owing to the presence of dogfish. 
Squid is plentiful, but operations are 
hindered by rough weather. The catch 
to date is 2350 qtls., and for last week 
50. .

Motor Van Runs Down 
Child

10 cents a plug

f&r 
men, 

with a fine* full 
flavor, and a 
pleasing smell.

A real satisfy
ing smoke.
Sold everywhere.

■—

MÊ-.It

At 11,15 a.m. to-day a little lad 
named Walter Piercey, aged 10 years, 
of 16 Flower Hill, had a narrow es
cape from being killed, when Know- 
ling’s motor van, which was proceed
ing west on Water Street, struck the 
lad and knocked him about ten feet. 
It happened that the little chap wad 
crossing Water Street at the junction 
of Springdale"St.’ ànd running in front 
of a passing horse and cart he did not 
see the approaching vàn, which was 
driven by H. Moran who.by a quick 
turn of the steering wheel prevented 
the car from jia&sin’g over the boy, but 
not in time to prevent the mud-guard 
hitting him in the stomach. The child 
was picked up by passers-by and on 
examination it was found no bones 
were broken, but he complained of. a 
severe pain in the head. He was af
terwards placed in the same motor 
van and driven to his home where a 
doctor was summoped. That the lad 
escaped serious injuries is a miracle.

Rev. A. G Skinner,D.D.
From the Lowell Courier-Citizen, 

Massachusetts, of August 1st, we 
learn that at the Theological School .f 
Oshaloosa, Iowa, the degree of doctor 
of divinity was recently conferred up
on Rev. Alfred Charles Skinner. Mr. 
Skinner, who is at present pastor of 
St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church 
of Lowell, is a Newfoundlander and. a 
native of St. John’s, a brother of Mr. 
John Skinner, proprietôr Of the Terra 
Novp Marble Works. His career in 
America has been a brilliant one, and 
he is held in high estem there by many 
friends and admirers. He has been 
pastor of some of the largest churches 
in his conference at Springfield, Wor
cester, Waltham and other towns. He. 
is spoken of as a man of scholary at
tainments, great cultuer and " genial 
personalty. His many friends in this 
city will learn with pleasure of this 
his latest honour.

Florizel in Port.
The Red Cross Liner Florizel, Capt. 

Martin, reached port from New York 
and Halifax at noon to-day, bringing 
a full freight and 160 passengers, 
mostly visitors from Ngw York. 
Every available berth in the ship was 
filled up this trip and many people 
had to be refused passages at New 
York and Halifax. The saloon pas
sengers landed here are;—Thorburn 
McNab, Dorothy McNab, Jas. McNab, 
J. J, St. John, J. Power, F. J. Canning, 
R. A. Kendall.

MISSING MEN TURN UP.—The two 
fishermen belonging to Petty Harbor, 
reported a few days ago to’ be missing, 
have since turned dp O K. They-wer. 
skeltered In a smalEcove nearby their 
harbof white the storm was qn. They 
were none the woree-oi the experience , 
they had in tfie dpéff Tuesday night,

«IN ARM’S LINIMENT C OI * I

!
TWO BIG BARGAIN LINES !

LOT 1—Ladies’ Black Patent 
Leather Laced Shces> Cream Cloth 
Top, Goodyear welted. Usual price 
would be $3.50 or $4.00. Our special 
sale price, O

per pair to clear.

LOT 2-Ladies’ Black Pat
ent Leather Goodyear wetted 
Pomps, Black Cloth Tops, a 
very classy Shoe. Usual price 
would be $4.00. Our special 
sale price

$
per pair.

WHAT OTHERS STORE IN ALL THE 
CITY IS LIKE THIS?

5c. Tumblers .. .. 4c. 
Tack Hammers .. 10c.
Hatchets  .......... 20c.
Rubber Heels... ,20c.
Purses.................10c.
15c. Berry Pick

ing Baskets ... 10c.

50c. Berry Sets.. 39c.
Kettles..................25c.
Dish Pans............25c.
Drip Pans............ 10c.
Bread Pans .. .. 10c. 
Frying Pans.. . 10c.

15c. Talc. Powder 10c. 
Hair Brushes .. ,20c. 
Scrub Brushes... 10c. 
Picnic Plates, 1

doz. ..  5c.
Bay Rum............. 20c.
20c. Tobacco Pou

ches .. ..............15c.

25c. Bathing 
Câfrs ..19c.

$1.95 Women’s
Skirts........... $1.65

Screw Drivers .. 10c. 
Curry Combs.. . ,20c. 

,15c. Shoe Polish, ,10c.
f X»'..- »■■■■

Every Day Is Bargain Day.
It is our intention to sell goods for less 

than similar merchandise may be bought 
elsewhere.

Goods are all displayed on tables which 
makes selection very easy.

You are free to browse around and make 
selections.

The automatic plan of reducing Variety 
Goods after a certain time in stock—(4 after 
12 days ; % after 18 days; % after 24 days— 
assures that at all times we are forced to give 
bargains, and you in turn must save money.

Situated as we are in the West End, our 
rent, etc., is very much lower than a down
town store; all the money wê"save in this way 
is given to you in lower prices.

WE GIVE SE COURONS

We give you Travel Profit -haring Coupons 
which can be redeemed at any time for mer
chandise, street car fares, free mileage on 
railroads or steamboats. Travel Coupons 
are given at the rate of 1 mile In Travel for 
1 dollar spent. They mean three cents if you 
wish to redeem them for merchandise—Free.

It’s worth while to shop at this store. Come 
to-day and get acquainted with our service.

NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED DIRECT 
FROM NEW YORK, WILL BE ON DISPLAY 
AT GUR, USUALJLO,W PRICES.

15c. Glass Butter
Dishes .. ... ,10c.

2 in 1 Shoe Polish 9c.
Coal Shovels .. . . 5c.
Sad Iron Handles 10c.
Kitchen Spoons. . 5c.
45c. Preser v i n g

Kettles........... ,38c.

Dish Mops, ; .. . 5c.
Clothes Lines .. 10c.
Biscuit Cutters. , 5c.
S£ove Lifters 5c.
20c. Baby Shoes. 15c.

35c. Sloan’s Ljpi
ment............... 29c.

Towel Bars .. .. 20c.
Glass Nappies . 5c.
Bon Bon Dishes 10c.
Ink...................... 5c.
Children’s Pails. 20c.

St. John’s Newest Specialty Store.

THE C. L. MARCH Co, Ltd.
iiL.

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.
I tl v .

Glycerine............20c.
La Page’s Glue. ,10c. 
75c. Men’s Shirts. 55c. 
Men’s Caps .. . ,23c. 
Men’s Ties ..........9c.

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED OH SALE TO-DAY AT SALE PRICES.
r{
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Everyday Wisdom

SAT. & MONDAY’S economyNEWS
TOWNS

Soup that saves! Soup that soothes!
Soup flows In hovel and palaces, 

alike. Anybody can afford soup. It 
they can’t, they, can choose some other 
kind of soup. There Is soup for every 
purse. It can be made out of anything 
from second-hand doorknob to night
ingale livers. There is asoup for every 
day in the year. There is soup for the 
carniverous, soup for the vegetarian, 
soup for the toothless. There is soup

SMALLWARES
SUAL.

NOW AT THEIR BEST ! STUD SETS.
In gilt finish, strongly 

made, hold their lustre 
well; each set contains 1 
pair links, 1 scarf pin and 
4 studs, complète set. 
Friday, Saturday 1 An 
and Monday .. ..
BRACELETS—Girls’ plain 

and fancy Bracelets, 
spring opening, 4 A.» 
stylish. Special AVV

BERRY PINS—Over five 
dozen assorted, on card
board cube; Black and 
Colored. Spec- Q-

PEARL NECKLETS — 
Brand new, showing 
small uniform pearls on 
string, secure clasp, 
very neat. Box- C)C)_ 
ed. Special .. uuL

BANK NOTE CASES—The 
alway secure reversible 
note holder; breast 
pocket size. 4 C—
Special ,............IOC

HOSE SAYERS—The "ne- 
ra rip” saves your hose 
where suspenders attach 
Black or Tan, .4 to 
a set. Spec- -4 A —,

Lots of New and Desirable Merchandise must move before the Fall 
Stock piles in. Better look in and see “what’s doing.”

25 dozen of these just opened in Creamy shade only, with 
deep lace end, 36 inches wide, 6 feet long, mounted on de
pendable rollers. Complete with fittings, Friday, Satur
day and Monday each...............................  ..................................

Window
Blinds. There is silent soup, and soup that 

sighs, and soup that splashes like 
Niagara. Soup is a variable as the 
sunset, as interesting and uncertain as 
a woman.

No two persons have the same soup 
technique. Some are cautions and dis
tant, others bathe. Some regard soup 
as personal,-others regard It as public 
Some regard their soup as an art, and 
there are soup virtuosos aplenty.

In some of the best cafes they are
stands

SHOWROOM SPECIALScoevRiow

Underwear.
Pure White, fine ribbed Jersey, In desirable 

summer weights; vests with low neck and wing 
sleeves, sleeveless also if desired, pants to match, 
lace trimmed, closed. Our regular 30c. per 
garment Friday, Saturday and Monday...............

Dressing Jackets.
Pretty fancy Muslin -Dressing Jackets with turn

ed down collar, button hole edge, shirred at waist, 
long sleeves, mixed shades of Pink, Sky and Helio; 
sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 60c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.................................................................................

Infants* Underskirts.
Plain White Lawn Underskirts, cheaper than 

you can make them, bodice attached, frill at skirt. 
Reg. 18c. Friday, Saturday and Monday..............

Madras MuslinsFrilled Muslins Make the “prettiest summer Drapes imaginable. 
This line we offer has a nice ball fringe edging at 
both sides; 34 inches wide; Cream shade, just 
arrived. Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday QA- 
and Monday.......................... ...................... OvC

now serving stiff soup, that 
alone.

Some soup defies science and In
tuition alike. It is impossible to guess 
its ancestry, whether it were nine- 
tenths calm and one part parsnip or 
nine-tenths potato and one part old 
rubber hose. Soup covers a multitude 
of sins. At one meal it may repair the 
entire economic loss of a previous 
meal. In it are hidden misjudgement, 
indiscretion, and a hundred kindred 
culinary failings.

Of all soups, none is better than 
bean. Bean-soup is without mystery, 
without eccentricity, without affecta
tion. Without doubt, it is the most 
reliable of the whole soup family. 
Still, all soup is pretty safe. Nobody 
ever said “Soup is a mocker."

3 pieces of fancy White Muslins, with 4 Inch 
frill; an inexpensive Curtain Muslin, which will 
move quickly at our Friday, Saturday -4 O _ 
and Monday Special price; per yard .... Ad.V

Pillow Cotton
Ginghams.

This Is a line of Pretty Striped and Checked American 
Wash Ginghams, fadeless shades, strong quality; Ging
hams that impress you at sight. Reg. 16c. per 4 Q1 _ 
yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... 1U2V

126 yards of 40 inch Circular Pillow Cotton, pure White, 
plain finish; finest quality English make. Our QC- 
regular 40c. quality. Friday, Saturday & Monday OtfL

Breakfast ClothsSilk Girdle#
Wide Silk Girdles, 2% yards long with silk tas

sel at ends; others shaped with shirring at waist 
and large bow; shades of Tan, Emerald and Roy
al; values to 81.50. Friday, Saturday & Monday ..

Combinations
Something special in fine 

White Cambric, Swiss em
broidery trimmings, ribbon 
beading at neck and waist; 
pants lace trimmed; other 
nice makes in crepe, prettily 
trimmed- with lace and rib
bon headings; full sizes.
Reg. 85c. Friday, 79/*1 
Saturday and Mon. I uL

Tabic Covers, These are serviceable and a great save on your better 
cloths. They come in unbleached Damask with Crimson 
border and fringed edge; size 50 x 60. Reg. 80c. _
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................................... I fav

Just a few in heavy Wool Serge, Green shade only, 2 
yards square, with knotted fringe border; good wearing 
cloths. Value for 32.80. Friday, Saturday and dhQ Off 
Monday..........................................................................

Dr. Parker’s Waists 
for Children.Children's

HATS
Grecian Quilts For the Ball Players,

STAFFORD’S
LINIMENT.

Erect form Waists and 
Suspenders for Boys or 
Girls from 2 to 12 years, 
straps crossed at back, but
tons on band for skirt at
taching; they fit without 
teel. Special Friday OA/v 
Saturday and Mon. OtiV

Middy Blouses
For children from. 4 to 10 

years, White trimmed with 
Navy, Saxe and Red facings, 
etc.; also a few in Pique 
with' Navy and fancy collars, 
a clearing line. Reg. 75c. 
Friday,- Saturday & y4A_ 
Monday .. .. .. .. *li7C

Indian Linen, Just a 2 dozen lot of those much admired, good-wearing 
all White Quilts, nicer than honeycomb make, and prettier 
designs, fringed ends; size 68 x 80. Reg. $2.20. dNd Qvff
Friday, Saturday and Monday............................... uDX.O IA 27 inch Pure White Lawn, nice sheer surface, strong

er thread than usual make of Lawns; makes up beauti
fully and wears well. Special Friday, Saturday Al
and Monday, per yard............... ..................................... «72V

Mothers! Here is an op
portunity you should em
brace; dainty little Hats for 
the children—Boys or Girls, 
in Silk, Mercerized Sateen, 
fancy Muslin and Shantung, 
with cord pipings and but
tons, assorted sizes in shades 
of Saxe, Navy, Paris, Cream 
and fancy; values to $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday & CA- 
Monday ......................... Ui7V

For bruises and pains—aches and 
sprains and similar troubles of the 
man who trains—sell “Stafford’s Lini
ment” V

It makes stiffened and some mus
cles supple and ready for work.

For your baseball friends—your lo
cal tennis or football t players—and 
all who indulge In any form of ath
letics recommend

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT.”
Even the man who Unaccustomed to 

strenuous exercise attempts to mow 
his own lawn or perhaps spends a day 
on the links may be interested.

Stafford’s Liniment is prepared only 
by

DR. F. STAFFORD 4 SON» 
St John’s, Ntid. 

Manufactures of 3 Specialties:
Stafford’s Liniment
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone.

Table Napkins
Nainsooks, 18c per yard 20 dozen of these in fine Mercerized Damasks, size 15 x 

15, hemstitched, ready for1 use. A cheap line, for hotel 
keepers. Special, Friday, Saturday and Monday, Q -, 
each......................... -,............................................................ OL

Pillow Slips
8 dozen of Champion Pillow Cases, made of strong Am

erican Cotton; size 36 x 45; plain finish. -4 *7-
Special............................. .....................................................  Alt

Spot MuslinsWe not only think, but we are actually sure, that we can sup
ply you with the finest value hereabouts In best quality English 
Twilled Sheetings. Pure White, 88 inches wide, a superior finish 
and a look will convince you of the excellent wearing quality. 
This grade would be good value to-day for 56c. Friday, Satur
day and Monday..............................................................................................

Curtain RodsUnderskirts.
Ladies’ White Lawn Underskirts, full siz

es, with wide flounce of Swiss embroidery; 
others with lace; a clearing line offering our 
regular 90c. line. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday.....................................................................

These are always n demand for 
Drapes, Covers and such like, pure 
White, coin spots, 48 inches wide, ex
tra fine Muslins. Reg. 35c. per yard.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- gQç

Tubular brass Extension Curtain 
Rods, making your drapes stand out 
nicely from window, they extend up to 
54 nches, easy to attach. Reg. 17c. ea.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ^_4C

Here and There,BLOVE SpecialsThe Men Arc WOT* Forgotten UNBEATABLE BARGAINS 
in Footwear. «

is Butter
I.............10c.
joe Polish 9c. 
jvels .. .. 5c. 
Handles 10c, 
Spoons.. 5c, 
ser v i n g 
i............ 38c.

Fresh Irish Hams and Bacon 
at ELLIS’.

WENT NORTH. — Twenty round- 
trippers went north on the Prospero 
yesterday.Note Our Specials Misses’ Kfd Glovos, Ladles* Cloth Top Bools

All the style. Ladies’ Laced and Buttoned Boots 
with cloth uppers, in shades of Grey, Fawn and 
Black; patent leather vamps; nobby shape; a 
clearing line. Reg. $3.00. Friday, Sat-dt?6) QA 
urday and Monday ................................

L idles’ Wfflte Boot
Very popular this summer, White 

Canvas Boots, buttoned style, self- 
tipped toe, % sizes to decide from.
Reg. $2.00. Friday, Satnr- 4P-4 
day and Monday............... sPX. IO

Men’s Oxfords
A brand new line of men’s fine Don- 

gola Street Shoes; you recognize-style 
and feel the comfortable fit of these at 
once; medium heel, block toe, extra 
values. Reg. $3.00. FrL, dPQ Off 
Sat. and Monday............. mP«. OU

Broken sizes in extra fine Kid, 
with 2 dome fasteners; shades 
of Tan and Beaver. A chance 
to pick Glove values awaits 
you. Reg. values up to 90c. 
Friday, Saturday and nK/i 
Monday............................. IWt

St. Ivel Cheese, small tins, at 
ELLIS’.

The “Tokio ’ Brace,
A desirable brace with a very fine finish, the elastics are 

beautifully fine and strappings of white kid give the brace 
a distinctive appearance; attach a pair to your Aff- 
Sunday Suit. Reg. 40c. Fri» Sat, and Monday .. UvL

HOUSE-BREAKER REMANDED. — 
A lad, charged with house-breaking, 
has been remanded for eight days.Ladies Boots

Lhle Gloves COX’S GELATINE. — Mark the 
brand. The housewife’s choice and 
the old favorite that stands every test. 
For sale at all first-class grocers. In
sist on getting Cox’s.—June24,tf

Men’s Pyjamas.
Nice light weight Pyjamas, in White and — — —

Cream Marquisette, semi-military collar and | fj fl 
braided button loops, pearl buttons, assort- I 1 
ed sizes. Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and I ■ W V 
Monday............ ........................................................

Boys Flannelette Shirts
A lot of these were late in coming 

to hand and we are going to cut them 
pretty fine for this week; made of 
good white flannelette, collar and 
pocket, sizes from 12% to 14. Reg. up 
to 80c. Friday, Saturday and CQ. 
Monday............................. f .... OoC

A new line of these in medium Tan 
shades, laced style-, blucher cut, Cuban 
heel, block toe; sizes from 3 to 6 in
cluding half sizes. Regular $3.00,
Friday, Saturday and (O *7Q 
Monday.................................

A new assortment of Ladies’ Summer-weight Lisle 
Gloves, in Black and assorted Tan shades, 2 dome fast
eners, every-day Gloves under-priced for Fri- C)Q — 
day, Saturday and Monday, Special per pair .. OÏ7V'Lines . 

Cutters 
lifters . 
iy Shoes

CLERGY RETREAT. —The retreat 
for the R. C. clergy now being con
ducted by two Jesuits at St. Bonaven- 
ture’e College, will end to-morrow.

Enjoy your meals by taking 
a teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre
scription “A” before eating. 
Price 25c. and 50c. Postage 5 
and 10c. extra.—jly22,tf

Long Silk Gloves lofants Boots
Elbow length fine silk Gloves, with double points, 

shades of Sky, Navy, Pink, Champagne. Cream, White 
and Black; better value is not obtainable to- ,7K„ 
day. Reg. 85c. Friday, Satiirday and Monday I t/V

lRubber Gloves.
Seamless one-piece rubber Gloves, in Terra-Cotta- 

shade, men’s sizes, useful for many purposes, about 
the house or garage, etc. Reg. 30c. pair. AC-
Friday, Saturday and Monday....................- .... fciW

36c. tor 12c.

m’s Linl Ladies Hose
Ladies Hose 29c.Another lot of our special 29c. lines, 

offering Black and Tan In fine ribbed 
and plain Lisle; ths là our fourth L 
shpment of this particular line, a plai 
pretty good Indication of its popular- and 
ity, à comfortable size range. Frl- nice 
day, Saturday and Monday, AA^ regi 
Special..........................................  uvt urd

Boys* Hose,
The "Giant” Hose for boys Is unbeatable for value and wear, 

practically indestructible and dyed by a new process that keeps 
them a fast black - forever. Three thread shaped ankle, heel 
and toes, reinforced where the wear Is; has a well defined heavy 
rib; sizes from 6 to 9% inch. Regular prices would run up to 
40c. Friday, Saturday and Monday, Special.............................. ..

Stud BowsKhaki Handkerchiefs CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE—The Citi
zens’ Committee meet to-night In the 
Board of Trade Rooms to discuss the 
new Municipal Bill.

appies .. 5c, 
n Dishes. 10c,

Smart little bows with secure stud 
fastening, plain shades and fancy 
mixtures, light and dark, suitable for 
boys wear. Reg. 15c. Friday, -| O — 
Saturday and Monday.............. JL ZC

Boys Pyjamas
Just a couple of dozen of suits, in 

nicely striped flannelettes, low mili
tary collar, and silk braided button 
loops; values to-day for 90c. per suit. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- “7Ç)

By the last English steamer came 
along a big assortment of these, ser
viceable, good wearing, with hem
stitched border. Special, Fri- 4 Ap 
day, Saturday and Monday, ea. IOL

A Clearing Line of Men’s

SUMMER SHIRTS
Vaine to $1.25, lor 98c.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jly22,tf

GRAND FALLS PAPER. — Daily 
now large quantities of paper are ar
riving from Grand Falls for shipment 
to the Old Country by the Furnese 
boats.

s Pails
Stud Scarfs

Men’s Scarfs that fit securely with a 
spring stud. In light and dark shades,, 
plain and fancy; a nice stocky scarf, 
well shaped and full. Regular 25c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 22c

i............ 20c.
’s Glue. ,10c. 
s Shirts. 55c. 
tps .. .. 23c. 
«............9c.

Broken lines in our best sellers and most popular 
lines, some with laundered cuffs, others with double 
soft cuffs, pretty striped patterns, soft bosom style; 
be on hand for these values Friday, Saturday QO- 
and Monday .. . i............  .................................... «70V.

GOODYEAR TIRES. — In 
stock the following sizes non- 
skid: 28 x 3, 29 x 354, 30 x 3V4* 
31 x 4, 35 x 4'/z, 33 x 4, 700 x 80, 
650 x 65. GENERAL MOTOR 
SUPPLY CO., LTD., Geo. M. 
Barr, .......... *

NEW ! NEW!NAVY SERGEPRICES
Newfoundland Souvenir Brooches.
Girls! See these to-day, the curved bar brooch 

in Blue Enamel, heavy gilt back with the word 
“Newfoundland” In bright gold. These colours 
'look well together; be on hand early to get one of 
these ; they are going to take. Special Friday, Sat- 
urday and Monday .each............................... ..

A new line of Devonshire Navy Serge, adaptable for ser
viceable wearing garments for Ladies^ Misses, Men or 
Boys; makes up equally well, recommended tor Re super
ior wearing quality; fast colour and appearance, it comes 
36 inches wide. Would it not be nice for that fall Cos
tume. Regular $1.20 per yard. Friday, Satnr- 4M 1 A 
day and Monday.......................... ............................. dffl.XV

•jly24,tf

ROUGH WEATHER HAMPERS 
FISHERY.—Very few boats ventured 
out on the local fishing grounds yes
terday owing to the high wind and
heavy sea that raged.

i/M/Tf,

Minard’s Liniment CtiW Diphtheria,
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READ BY EVERYONE. 'TEE PEtiVLE’S PAPER----- TORONTO. Noon.— 
moderate winds, fine a 
to-day and on Saturda

ROPER’S, Noon.—B 
ther. 78.
Drink Welch’s Graj

v:?.-. ?•;

ARTIS1IS
CROCHET BOOK,IVORY SOAP VOLUMEContaining novel headings, inser

tions and edgings, suitable for under
wear and dress trimmings, exquisite 
floral designs in Irish crochet, also 
practical suggestions, both simple and 
advancea, for tea clbths and bed 
spreads. Price 36c.

THE ETIQUETTE OF TO-DAY.
(Edited_by Flora Klickmann.)

The chief rules bf the etiquette ob
served In the ordinary affairs of every
day life are set forth as concisely as 
tyas been deemed advisable. Price 35c.

NEW FICTION, 35c.
Ann Veronica—H. T. Wells.
McClusky the Reformer—A. C. Hales. 
A Spur to Smite—G. B. Lancaster.
A Silent Witness—R. Austin Freeman. 
The Turnstile—A. E. W. Mason.
The Way of an Eagle—E. M. Dell.
The Children of Ahe Sea—H. De Vere 

Stacpoole.
The Trail of ’98—Robt. W. Service.
A Daughter of the West—Maurice Ger

ard.
A Spinner in the Sun—Myrtle Reed. 
Whirligigs—O. Henry.
The Business of Life—R. W. Cham

bers.
Loneliness—R. H. Benson.
The Edge of Beyond—Gertrude Page. 
Meave—Dorothy Conyers.
The Knave of Diamonds—S. M. Dell: 
General John Regan—Geo. A. Bir

mingham.
French Yarns—“Peter".
The Dream Doctor—A. B. Reeve.
The Beetle—Richard Marsh.

-------- FOR---------
Toiler, Bath or Laundry.

99.44 pure.
Remember the Name,

IVORY!
Proctor & Gomble Distributing Co., of 

Canada, Limited.
A. H. MURRAY, St. John’s,

Whosale Distributor for Newfoundland.

1000 Barrels

BOWRING PARK TRAIN leaves West End Prom
enade on the following schedule every Wednesday 
Half Holiday, Whole Holiday and Sunday:—

Leave
Bowring Bark <

2.40 p.m.

Leave
West End Promenade

2.15 p.m.

The Mar
50 lb., 25 lb., 10'lb..5 lb. and 21b.1001b Dental PIF YOU WANT COMFORT BUY

United Slip-Socket Limbs, FRAMING A GKNdl
le what our sketch is 4| 
lying the public of our ■ 
It faithfully, consciente

FIRST-CLASS DEW 
in every branch—CroB 
work, Fillings, Sets t 
tlon. Our methods are 
satisfactory. Our gro 
rone proves our denta 
public. Examination

Domino Crystals, Cubejnd Powdered
Sugaÿ always oil hand,Patented April 6, 1915.

Acknowledged by old and new wearers the most highly 
IMPROVED and SCIENTIFICALLY constructed Artificial Limbs 
made in the world. ,

Liberal guarantee—Reasonable prices—Efficient service.
For Demonstration or Circulars write of call on our Repre

sentative,
Mr. Eli Lilly, No. 6 Allan'sSq., St. John’s Nfid*
THE UNITED LIMB COMMERCIAL and BRACE CO., INC, 

lune8.3ci.tti 61 Hanover St- Boston, Mass.__________~ Reid-Newfoundland CoGARRETT BYRNE,
LIMITED, Bookseller & Stationer.

J. J. St J66N.
NORTH SYDNEY Stallion,

Oranges, Cabbage, Bananas!
30 brls. SPARE RIBS 

at $19.00 brl., or 10c 
per lb.

50 qts. PRIME SHORE 
CODFISH at $5.50 
qtl., or 6c. per lb.

150 bags BRAN at $1.80 
bag.

10 kegs IRISH BUT
TER, the very best 
procurable, at 50c.

A Word about 
Carpet Squares

Due to-morrow, Thursday, per s.s. Florizel

50 barrels FRESH GREEN CABBAGE.
50 cases SWEET ORANGES.

25 bunches RIPE BANANAS.

$9.80 ex Steamer 
$10*00 ex Store.

We have just opened the finest dis
play of Wilton, Axminster and 
Tapestry Carpet Squares that have 
ever been seen in the Island.

We have a lui 
Faber’s assortmcil 
lowing prices:
No. 750 .................1
No. 600 .................1
No. 100.................1

Just received a 
of Envelopes. Prb 
to $7.50 per thou>

A. H. MURRAY, Becks Cave We will sell a STALLION on our wharf at Auc 
tlon Noon To-Môrrow, Thursday.

These Carpet Squares are remark
able for their exquisite colors and 
perfect design. Beautiful old Blues 
and deep'Brown tones are blended 
in a fine Wilton that is very pleasing 
and restful to the eye. Another—a 
Tapestry in quaint Grey Tints has a 
lovely 'Pompadour border of roses in 
subdued colors. Yet another in love
ly Old Rose and Reseda.

There is also a quantity of hand
some Axminster Art Squares suitable 
for Den, Dining-room and Library.

50 boxes KIRKMAN’S 
BORAX SOAP, 100 
bars, at $6.50 box. 
or 8c. bar.
Try Kirkman’s 

SCOURING POWDER, 
large tins, 8c.

NEAL
ROYAL STATUPERFECTION C. E. Median.

180 WATER 
m,w,f,tf

3. J. ST. JOAN Tenders tor 
ot North 

Coa

Duckworth St, and LcMarchnnl 
Itoad.■'y. :vjA,v

U. S. Pielure and Portrait Co.► . from '

; Di/ley &
£ ittv&'-t

Tenders are in 
supply of 150 t<: 
Sydney Coal to H, 
ton”, also 200 t<j 
Pearl Wireless I 
tion. Conveyand 
Mount Pearl wilWe beg,to announce a Sale Further particul 
tion. Sealed ten 
to the Commi 
H. M. S. “Briton" 
ed up to noon oi 
12th August, 191 

Lowest or any 
cessarily accepte 

A. Mi
augl0,2i Acti

When you buy from ua you get

Fine Gold, 
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish TBS FIREMEN

may mt. your home ud belong
ing. from utter destruction by the 
lame», but the .moke end water 
will create a great deal of have*.

MME INSURANCE
«til make good your damaged pro
perty and supply you with su*- 
elent ready fund, to replace de
stroyed article..

and every Ring 1. carefully examined before going out. 
Out of town order, receive ever attention from

Sole Shoe!Cushion■troy ad article.. Have me writ» 
you an insurance policy to-day.

PEROE JOffiBON,
Insurance Agent

THE BELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST. JOHN’S.
Due to arrive Saturday next laden with

If you have that “tired feeling” in your feet, sir, just try our 
Cushion Sole Shoes. It’s not necessary to have your feet hurt 
you. Look into the Cushion Sole proposition at once. Our com
fort shoes will rid you of corns, bunions,, burning feet, tired 
feet and all the ills that abused feet are heir to.. Our comfort 
shoes' work wonders for the relief of troubled feet. We’re ex
perts at shoeing men correctly. If you'll turn your feet over to 
us we’ll furnish you with every foot comfort at once.

DR. SAWYER CUSHION SHOES, $7*59 per pair.

Choice Seasonable Goods
and unusual prices, KINNER’S

«mental Works.ROBERT TEMPLETON
ARE YOU A MAN ST, JOHN’S, NX

who likes to be dressed well? If so, read this: It Is, no doubt, 
YOÜB

ambition to get clothing fit tor a 
KING

and If you will enlist you will be able to get your uniform and 
. great coat made by us. Our pricey are right

AND
our etyles and quaHtiee are of the very beet- There Is no other 

factory throughout the 
COUNTRY

where you will be better treated than by us, and where you can 
get better value. We are the oldest established factory 

In Newfoundland. It you 
NEED

proof of what we say, give os a trial and 
YOU

will not be disappointed.- We are noted' tor" the finest military 
and civil clothing in Newfoundland.

The Kohler I 
York) Pianos j 

in hundreds oa 
foiindland sine ] 
rank amongst 
world. We ca 
50 to 75 dollar 
from us. Youi 
take notice.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

aggggagggaggggBm(Established 1871.)Just received 5 M CABBAGE PLANTS]
50 crates Cabbage—green.

60 bunches Bananas.
50 cases California Oranges—all counts.

PRICES BIGHT. *

32» and 333 Duckworth Street 
A large assortment of Headstones 

and Monuments always in stock. Lat
est designs, etc., with prices and sizes 
to suit everybody. Outport custom
ers can save time and money by writing 
to-day for Catalogue of designs and 
Price List. We have satisfied thous
ands of customers with our mail or
der system of buying from our photo 
designs.

N. B.—First-class carving and dur-

à liilr

Oar Great
Now in full swing. Wonderful Bargains in

ONE-PIECE DRESSES. DRESS MUSLINS, PERCALES, 
LADIES’ BLOUSES. LADIES’, MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
GINGHAMS, ETC., ETC.

Call to-day and see our Great Bargain Offerings.

& LAWRENCE
I» . i —.,i,. ~..ft. I......... able lettering, combined with first-

class stock, give us the superiority. 
Giye us your order and get the best 
there Is at reasonable prices for good 
work only.
LOCAL CEMETERY WORK PROMPT- 

LY ATTENDED TO. 
■prU,«m,e,tu,th

is read1 by
People daily.
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